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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
June 27

BLUEPOINT ENTRANCE

EINSTEIN

HALL

12:00-1:45pm: Registration desk

2-3:30pm: Symposium 1
Where, when and how? Targeting the neural
mechanisms and cortical network dynamics
underlying multisensory perception  
Daniel Senkowski*, Uta Noppeney, Virginie Van
Wassenhove, Tim Rohe, Salvador Soto-Faraco

1:45-2pm: Opening remarks - Olivier Collignon

3:30-4pm: Coffee break 

4-5:30pm: Talk session #1 [Chair: E. Striem-Amit]
Brain adaptation to sensory deprivation 

5:30-5:45pm: Break 
 

7-10pm: Welcome reception and poster session #1 

 EINSTEIN

HALL

 EINSTEIN

GARDEN + TENT

 EINSTEIN

2

ROOM

5:45-7pm: Keynote lecture 
Homo Cyberneticus: Neurocognitive
embodiment of artificial limbs - Tamar Makin



June 28
8-8:30am: Welcome coffee (Hall)

8:30-10am: Talk session #2 [Chair: M. Gori]
Multisensory development in humans and other
animals

10-10:30am: Coffee break 

Multisensory interactions in three-
dimensional peri- and extrapersonal space
- Durk Talsma*, Nathan Van Der Stoep,
Mark Wallace, Tommaso Bertoni

The multisensory nose : How odors interact
with the other senses in humans - Arnaud
Leleu*, Jasper de Groot, Jessica Freiherr,
Putu Khorisantono, Janina Seubert

10:30-12pm: Symposia 2

 

HALL

 EINSTEIN

HALL

 EINSTEIN

 NEWTON

12-2pm: Lunch and poster session #2 GARDEN + TENT

2-2:30pm: Symposium 3
How does multisensory computation vary
across the sensory hierarchy?
Amit Khandhadia*, Rebecca Norris*, Jennifer
Bizley*, Andrea Hasenstaub, Celine Cappe,
Phillip Coen, Tim Rohe

 EINSTEIN

3:30-4pm: Coffee break HALL
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June 28

How spontaneous activity and sensory
experience sculpt multisensory connectivity
in cortical and subcortical brain regions?  
 Christiaan Levelt*, Huub Terra, Marta Nieto,
Teresa Guillamon Vivancos, Leopoldo
Petreanu

Multisensory processing in face-to-face
communication                                       
 Stefania Benetti*, Ambra Ferrari*, Davide
Bottari, Hans Rutger Bosker, Jamie A. Ward,
Judith Holler

4-5:30pm: Symposia 4

 
5:30-5:45pm: Break

5:45-7pm: Keynote lecture
Visual perception – and how to restore it when
the eyes fail - Pieter Roelfsema

 EINSTEIN

 NEWTON

HALL

EINSTEIN
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June 29
8-8:30am: Welcome coffee 

8:30-10am: Talk session #3 [Chair: M.M. Murray]
Audiovisual and visuotactile multisensory
integration 

10-10:30am: Coffee break 

Naturalistic movies and novel resting-state
approaches; non-classical methods in plasticity
research.               .                          
 Marcin Szwed*, Sam Nastase, Maria Zimmermann,
Giacomo Handjaras, Daniel Margulies, Velia Cardin,
Katarzyna Ciesla

Recent advances in multisensory research methods  
Meike Scheller*, Peter Scarfe, Nick Prins, Rebecca
Hirst, Micah M. Murray, Ioannis Delis

10:30-12am: Symposia 5

12-2pm: Lunch and poster session #3 

HALL

 EINSTEIN

HALL

 EINSTEIN

 NEWTON

GARDEN + TENT

2-3:30pm: Symposium 6
Post-natal transient blindness : how does the
visual system cope with it ?         
Stefania Mattioni*, Ehud Zohary, Marc Ernst,
Rashi Pant

 EINSTEIN
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June 29
3:30-4pm: Coffee break 

The intimate interplay of movement and touch                            
Matej Hoffmann*, Luke Miller, Lucile Dupin,
Konstantina Kilteni, Tobias Heed

The development of audiotactile and visuotactile
integration for human body representations from
infancy to adolescence.                            
 Maria Bianca Amadeo*, Monica Gori*, Andrew J.
Bremner, Dorothy Cowie, Meike Scheller

4-5:30pm: Symposia 7

5:30-5:45pm: Break

5:45-7pm: Keynote lecture
John J. Foxe 

8pm: Social dinner

HALL

 EINSTEIN

 NEWTON

HALL

 EINSTEIN

LA CHAUFFERIE
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June 30
8-8:30am: Welcome coffee (Hall)

8:30-10am: Talk session #4 [Chair: M. Wallace]
Impact of sensory experience on body and emotion
representation

10:30-12am: Symposium 8
Resolving old debates, posing new questions:
Factors influencing the development of
multisensory processes in typical and atypical
populations                                 
Paul Matusz*, Mark Wallace, Milene Bonte,
Marko Nardini

10-10:30am: Coffee break (Hall)

12-1pm: Closing and business meeting 

HALL

 EINSTEIN

HALL

 EINSTEIN

EINSTEIN
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2023
SPONSORS

Platinum sponsorship

Brill
https://brill.com/

The Sense - innovation and
research center 

https://www.the-sense.ch/

European Journal of Neuroscience 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/jour
nal/14609568
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2023
SPONSORS

Gold sponsorship

G.TEC Medical Engineering
https://www.gtec.at/

ANT Neuro
https://www.ant-neuro.com/

Bronze sponsorship

Open Science Tools
https://opensciencetools.org/
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2023
SPONSORS

Funding agencies 
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CONFERENCE
VENUE

The IMRF2023 meeting is hosted at

BluePoint Bruxelles (Boulevard

Auguste Reyers 80 - 1030 Bruxelles).

Bus and tram stop : Diamant or

Meiser. 

BluePoint is a trade fair venue situated 30 mins away in public

transportation from the magnificent "Grand place" of Brussels. It is easily

accessible from the city center or from the airport, by public

transportation (bus, tram) or by car - see detailed access plan here. 

11

https://www.bluepoint.be/images/downloads/brussel/Toegangsplan_Bluepoint_Brussel_ENG.pdf


2023 KEYNOTE
TAMAR MAKIN

(When) should we all get artificial limbs? Technology is progressing at a
remarkable pace, providing us with wearable robotic technologies to
substitute, and even supplement, our own limbs, freeing humans from the
biological constraints of their own bodies. But can the human brain embody
these exciting technologies as new body parts? I will describe recent
neuroimaging and behavioural studies we’ve been conducting in amputees
who use prosthetic limbs to substitute their missing hand function. These
studies provide a first glimpse into neurocognitive opportunities and
limitations towards artificial limb embodiment. I will then present ongoing
studies examining what happens to the somatosensory and motor systems of
able-bodied people using the Third Thumb (by Dani Clode Design) – a hand
augmentation device. Collectively, these studies suggest that although, in
principle, opportunities exist for harnessing hand neural and cognitive
resources to control artificial limbs, the brain does not assimilate neural
representations for the artificial limb with those for the biological body,
creating opportunities for nonbiomimetic technological interfaces.

University of Cambridge
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Homo Cyberneticus: Neurocognitive embodiment of artificial limbs



A long-standing dream of scientists is to be able to directly project images
from the outside world onto the visual brain, bypassing the eyes. This method
could provide a solution for blind and visually impaired patients. It is the only
possible solution for patients in whom the connection between eye and brain
is lost so that a prosthesis in the eye is not an option.
I will first give an overview of the functioning of the visual cortex, which has
low level areas for the analysis of simple visual features and higher areas for
the analysis for more complex properties such as object category and face
recognition. I will then discuss the mechanisms that determine whether a
visual stimulus will reach consciousness or not. It is well established that the
electrical stimulation of electrodes in the visual brain leads to artificial
percepts called "phosphenes". This method also works in patients who have
been blind for decades. The goal of our own research is to bring a prosthesis
for the visual brain closer. We implanted 1000 electrodes in the visual cortex
to generate complex visual patterns. We demonstrated that this stimulation
leads to interpretable images, in the same way that pixels form recognizable
patterns on a screen. These new neurotechnological developments take
important steps in the direction of prostheses that can restore a rudimantary
form of vision.

2023 KEYNOTE
PIETER ROELFSEMA
Netherlands Institute of Neuroscience
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Visual perception – and how to restore it when the eyes fail



2023 KEYNOTE
JOHN J. FOXE
University of Rochester

To be announced
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Where, when and how? Targeting the neural
mechanisms and cortical network dynamics underlying

multisensory perception
 

Daniel Senkowski*, Uta Noppeney, Virginie Van Wassenhove, Tim Rohe, 
Salvador Soto-Faraco

*Main organiser

SYMPOSIUM #1
JUNE 27 | 2-3.30 PM

Neuroimaging studies in the last  decades have provided compell ing evidence that
mult isensory interactions can occur in virtual ly  al l  areas of  the brain.  More recently,
studies have extended this question by asking not only where in the brain mult isensory
interactions occur,  but also when and how. In this  proposal,  we wil l  present recent
electrophysiological  and functional  neuroimaging studies that have expl icit ly  addressed
this question by using advanced computational  modell ing approaches to combine
psychophysical  and neuroimaging data in mult isensory paradigms (talks by Uta Noppeney;
Virgine van Wassenhove;  Tim Rohe).  
Our understanding of  the spatio-temporal  network dynamics underlying mult isensory
communication has already improved with these innovative analysis approaches.
Specif ical ly,  the data presented in this  symposium provide evidence suggesting that the
perception of  mult isensory objects is  shaped by hierarchical ly  organized cascades of
neural  computations that,  in  turn,  rely on the dynamic interplay of  lower and higher
cort ical  areas.  In addit ion,  we hypothesize that ongoing and st imulus-driven neural
osci l lat ions in different frequency bands,  and thus with different temporal  resolutions,
play a central  role in init iat ing and sustaining mult isensory processes (talks by Salvador
Soto-Faraco and Daniel  Senkowski) .  Collectively,  this  symposium wil l  provide a state-of-
the-art  overview on research addressing how cort ical  network dynamics shape
mult isensory perception.  

15
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Talk 1 - Attentional control of multisensory causal inference and perception
Uta Noppeney 1
1 Donders Inst i tute for  Brain

To form a coherent percept the brain needs to solve the causal  inference or binding problem deciding whether
signals come from common sources and should hence be integrated or else be segregated. First ,  I  d iscuss our
recent research at  the behavioral ,  computat ional ,  and neural  systems level  that invest igates how the brain solves
the causal  inference problem. Next,  I  wi l l  show that at tent ion can inf luence causal  inference via two dist inct
computat ional  mechanisms in ear ly sensory (V1-3) and later audiovisual  (PT, IPS) cort ices. 

Talk 2 - Temporal comodulation in multisensory causal inference
Virginie van Wassenhove 1
1 INSERM Cognit ive Neuroimaging Unit

Percept ion rel ies on inferences about the causal  structure of  the world provided by mult ip le sensory inputs.  In
ecological  set t ings, mult isensory events that cohere in t ime and space benef i t  inferent ia l  processes, e.g.  hear ing
and seeing a speaker enhances speech comprehension. Using psychophysics and funct ional  connect iv i ty
character izat ion of  human brain act iv i ty measured with magnetoencephalography (MEG), I  wi l l  d iscuss how
temporal  comodulat ion may contr ibute to the analysis and synthesis of  incoming speech and non-speech signals.  

Talk 3 - The role of alpha oscillations for causal inference in multisensory
perception 
Tim Rohe 1
1 Friedrich-Alexander-University  of  Erlangen-Nürnberg

Humans integrate s ignals across the sensory modal i t ies to obtain a mult isensory percept ion of  their  environment
i f  they infer that the signals arose from a common cause, but they segregate signals f rom independent causes.
To infer the causal  structure of  mult isensory s ignals,  humans combine causal  evidence from the signals ’
spat iotemporal  relat ions with a pr ior i  causal  assumptions ( i .e. ,  a causal  pr ior) .  On the one hand, the causal  pr ior
adapts to the mult isensory stat ist ical  regular i t ies of  the recent st imulus history.  On the other hand, the causal
pr ior may also capture at  a computat ional  level  that the neural  communicat ion between (mult i - )  sensory regions
f luctuates intr insical ly as indicated by neural  osci l lat ions. Thus, the brain’s tendendy to integrate or segregate
incoming mult isensory s ignals ( i .e. ,  the causal  pr ior)  may depend on the brain’s a pr ior i  osci l latory state.  A
recent study showed that the causal  pr ior  was indeed correlated with the power and phase of  prest imulus alpha
osci l lat ions. In th is ta lk,  I  wi l l  present EEG and psychophysical  studies that invest igate wether prest imulus alpha-
phase has a causal  ef fect  on the causal  pr ior  by manipulat ing alpha phase using visual  entrainment.  Our resul ts
support  the not ion that alpha phase indicates a t ransient prest imulus t ime-window for opt imal mult isensory
interact ions between sensory and/or higher associat ion regions as captured by a causal  pr ior  at  the
computat ional  level .  

SYMPOSIUM #1
JUNE 27 | 2-3.30 PM
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Talk 4 - The role of conflict in multisensory perception
Salvador Soto-Faraco 1
1 Universitat  Pompeu Fabra

Mult isensory percept ion is of ten studied through the consequences of  inter-sensory conf l ict  in i l lusions, such as
the McGurk ef fect ,  ventr i loquism, and the rubber hand. Moreover,  Bayesian accounts of  cue fusion and causal
inference also draw on inter-  sensory conf l ict  to measure and to model the outcomes of mult isensory integrat ion.
Given the prevalence of  conf l ict  in th is f ie ld of  research, i t  is  remarkable that accounts of  mult isensory percept ion
have paid l i t t le at tent ion to the cogni t ive processes of  conf l ict  monitor ing and resolut ion. Here, we present EEG
and fMRI data showing that audio- v isual  conf l ict  in speech tr iggers neural  mechanisms of conf l ict  processing in
fronto- medial  brain areas. Addit ional  exper iments measuring behavioural  and EEG in a cross- modal spat ia l
percept ion protocol  support  the hypothesis that f rontal  conf l ict  mechanisms are involved, more general ly,  dur ing
mult isensory percept ion. Col lect ively,  these resul ts are indicat ive of  the putat ive interplay between higher level
control  mechanisms and lower- level  perceptual  processes. In part icular,  we suggest that the role of  conf l ict
detect ion and resolut ion mechanisms would be the regulat ion of  compet i t ion between al ternat ive perceptual
representat ions dur ing causal  inference. 

Talk 5 - Multisensory perception utilizes neural oscillations: Evidence from
EEG and EcOG recordings
Daniel  Senkowski  1
1 Universitätsmedizin Berl in

The processing of  mult isensory informat ion in our environment rel ies on the rapid integrat ion and segregat ion of
st imul i  f rom di f ferent sensory modal i t ies.  In part icular,  st imul i  enter our sensory systems with di f ferent temporal
and spat ia l  propert ies,  and thus highly adaptable and f lexible neural  mechanisms are required for the vast
amount of  mult isensory processing that our brains seem to perform effort lessly in everyday l i fe.  In th is ta lk I  wi l l
present evidence from EEG and EcOG studies in human part ic ipants that ongoing and st imulus-dr iven neural
osci l lat ions, in part icular power modulat ion, phase resett ing/ locking and funct ional  coupl ing, may provide
important neural  mechanisms underly ing mult isensory integrat ion. Speci f ical ly,  the di f ferent f requency bands of
neural  osci l lat ions, wi th their  d i f ferent temporal  resolut ions and funct ions, appear to be wel l  sui ted for integrat ing
and segregat ing st imul i  wi th di f ferent temporal  and spat ia l  propert ies across sensory modal i t ies.  

SYMPOSIUM #1
JUNE 27 | 2-3.30 PM
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Multisensory interactions in three-dimensional peri-
and extrapersonal space 

 
Durk Talsma*, Nathan Van Der Stoep, Mark Wallace, Tommaso Bertoni

 
*Main organiser

SYMPOSIUM #2.A
JUNE 28 | 10.30-12PM

Peripersonal  space (PPS) is  the region of  space immediately surrounding the body:  a
f lexible region that is  loosely defined as the region that we can reach and where we can
manipulate our environment.  PPS is  represented by a dedicated network of  mult isensory
neurons with visual,  auditory,  and tacti le receptive f ields.  It  is  currently st i l l  unknown
how PPS is  represented in the brain,  how the respective senses contr ibute to representing
the PPS,  and how the receptive f ields of  the contr ibuting neural  c ircuits contr ibute to
establ ishing a stable representation of  the PPS.  Furthermore,  defining PPS immediately
makes clear that  there is  a space outside PPS,  often labeled extra personal  space (EPS).  
It  fol lows that the establ ishment of  PPS and EPS is  strongly dependent on depth
perception.  Unti l  recently,  however,  mult isensory research has largely omitted depth as a
crucial  focus of  investigation,  result ing in depth being identif ied as the forgotten
dimension in mult isensory research.  Here we aim to discuss recent studies investigating
how the senses interact  in different regions of  space and bring together state of  the art
contr ibutions from the cognit ive neurosciences,  behavioral  methods,  computational
modeling,  and virtual  real ity  (VR).  
Noel  and Wallace wil l  discuss how the PPS can be establ ished on the basis of  keeping
track of  the environment using a Bayesian inference mechanism. Tommaso wil l  present a
computational  model  that  can predict  tacti le st imulation from proprioceptive and visual
st imuli .  He demonstrates how reference frame transformations are used to bring hand-
centered coordinates in l ine with a visual  reference frame. Van der Stoep wil l  present
behavioral  data showing how audiovisual  integration decreases as a function of  distance
to the observer,  specif ical ly  for  distances of  10 meters or  more by measuring the McGurk
effect.  Final ly,  Talsma wil l  focus on the use of  v irtual  real ity  as an effective paradigm for
investigating mult isensory interactions in 3D space.  In addit ion to focusing on the
methodological  challenges of  using VR,  he wil l  also present electrophysiological  and
behavioral  results from a VR study.  

18
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Talk 1 - Peri-personal space as a Bayesian prior and window into canonical
neural function  
Jean-Paul  Noel  1,  Mark T.  Wallace 2
1 New York University,  2 Vanderbi l t  University

Peri-personal space (PPS) represents the interface between the body and environment,  guiding avoidance and
approaching behaviors.  Here we at tempt to integrate recent psychophysical ,  neurophysiological ,  and
computat ional  evidence regarding PPS to move beyond the establ ished funct ional  descr ipt ion, and to place PPS
within a broader neural  and computat ional  f ramework.  a 
PPS remaps as a funct ion of  numerous st imulus and contextual  features. Recent ly we have shown
psychophysical  and electroencephalography (EEG) evidence that PPS is subject  to ser ia l  dependencies on
extremely rapid t ime-scales,  suggest ing that PPS encoding keeps track of  stat ist ical  regular i t ies of  the
environment,  much l ike Bayesian pr iors.  More direct ly,  we had subjects perform a visuo-propr iocept ive est imat ion
task in v i r tual  real i ty where the body disappeared. Findings suggest that propr iocept ive est imates are ‘pul led’
toward visual  objects,  and model ing of  these resul ts requires a pr ior for  v isuo- propr iocept ive coupl ing and
cannot be accounted for by s imple maximum l ikel ihood est imat ion. Last ly,  we mapped PPS and recorded EEG in
neurotypical  and aut ist ic subjects in non-social  and social  contexts.  Resul ts demonstrate that whi le PPS shr inks
dur ing socials context in neurotypical  indiv iduals,  i ts boundary becomes sharper in aut ist ics.  Computat ional ly,
changes in the PPS gradient can be accounted for by div is ive normal izat ion, which is speculated to be al tered in
aut ism. Col lect ively,  we argue that PPS is a pr ior for  coupl ing exterocept ive signals (e.g. ,  audio,  v is ion) wi th
senses on or in the body (e.g. ,  touch, propr iocept ion).  Cast ing PPS within a Bayesian framework al lows making
novel  predict ions and, more important ly,  renders i ts study central  to the study of  brain funct ion. 

Talk 2 - A neural network model learning peripersonal space representation
from ecological multisensory stimulation
Tommaso Bertoni  1,  El isa Magosso 2,  Andrea Serino 1
1 University  of  Lausanne,  2 University  of  Bologna

Peripersonal space (PPS) is represented by a dedicated network of  mult isensory neurons with v isual  (or audi tory)
recept ive f ie lds anchored to speci f ic body parts,  and tact i le recept ive f ie lds cover ing the same body parts.  This
requires reference frame transformat ions across di f ferent sensory representat ions of  space. PPS is therefore
thought to subtend the mult isensory representat ion of  the body in space. PPS representat ions are thus unl ikely to
be hard-wired, but may emerge dur ing development f rom natural  st imulat ion, based on the relat ions between
visual ,  propr iocept ive,  and tact i le inputs.  St i l l ,  we have a l imited understanding of  the underly ing neural
processes involved. Here, we model how reference frame transformat ions and PPS representat ion may emerge
from ecological  st imulat ion in a biological ly plausible neural  network.  Our network consists in a propr iocept ive
populat ion (coding for hand posi t ion),  a v isual  populat ion (coding for external  st imul i  posi t ion) and a tact i le
populat ion (coding for touch on the hand),  converging towards a mult isensory populat ion. The network's
connect iv i ty is sel f -  tuned based on a Hebbian mechanism designed to learn the stat ist ical  regular i t ies in
mult isensory inputs.  
The network learned to predict  tact i le st imulat ion from propr iocept ive and visual  st imul i ,  thus performing the
aforement ioned reference frame transformat ions. We reproduced our main f indings in extended, but conceptual ly
ident ical  networks,  learning the stat ist ical  regular i t ies in more complex and real ist ic inputs.  We thus propose that
PPS representat ion and reference frame transformat ions may emerge through a uni f ied neurocomputat ional
process: the integrat ion of  mult isensory informat ion consistent ly wi th a model of  the body in the environment,
learned from the natural  stat ist ics of  sensory inputs.  

SYMPOSIUM #2.A
JUNE 28 | 10.30-12 PM
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Talk 3 - The limits of audiovisual speech integration in 3D space   
Nathan Van der Stoep 1
1 Utrecht  University

Integrat ing the voice and the l ips of  a speaker can aid audiovisual  speech percept ion. In dai ly l i fe we talk to
people f rom var ious distance, ranging from close to far away, depending on the si tuat ion. As the distance
between the speaker and the l is tener increases, var ious propert ies of  the visual  and audi tory components of
audiovisual  speech al ter.  For example, the ret inal  image size, audi tory intensi ty,  and t iming between sensory
inputs can change with distance. In the present study, we invest igated how audiovisual  speech integrat ion, l ip
reading, and audi tory speech comprehension changes as a funct ion of  distance from 1 m to 20 m using audi tory,
v isual ,  audiovisual ,  and McGurk ef fect  st imul i  wi th faces of  an average size and voice intensi ty.  The inf luence of
distance on st imulus propert ies l ike ret inal  image size and audi tory intensi ty were also simulated whi le keeping a
f ixed distance between the st imul i  and the observer.  We observed a reduct ion in the McGurk ef fect  wi th
increasing distance start ing around 10 m distance. We also observed a (stronger) reduct ion in the McGurk ef fect
for the simulated distances start ing from the ret inal  image size and intensi ty associated with the 10 m distance.
Lip reading performance decreased with increasing distance, but audi tory comprehension did not.  Overal l ,  these
resul ts indicate that audiovisual  speech integrat ion is l ikely most benef ic ia l  when talk ing to people within 10 m
distance. After 10 m, v isual  l ip movement cues deter iorate and their  inf luence on audi tory comprehension
decl ines. 

Talk 4 - Audiovisual interactions in virtual peripersonal and extrapersonal
space
Durk Talsma 1,  Jonas De Bruyne 1,  Klaas Bonbeke 1,  Wouter Durnez 1,  Glenn Van
Wallendael  1
1 Ghent University

Determining the distance of  an object  in our external  wor ld is a hal lmark of  our perceptual  systems, as i t  a l lows
us to successful ly navigate through our environment and manipulate objects in i t .  Interest ingly,  i t  has been
establ ished that there a dist inct ion between per ipersonal space and extrapersonal space, wi th the former being
def ined as the volume surrounding our body that we can reach, and the lat ter as the area surrounding the
per ipersonal space. Al though some studies have suggested that mult isensory interact ions di f fer  between the
peripersonal and extrapersonal space, relat ively l i t t le is st i l l  known about the impact of  distance on mult isensory
percept ions. Here we aim to address this gap in the l i terature by using a state-of- the-art  v i r tual  real i ty setup and
an exper iment that is based on a classic study by Giard and Peronnet (1999, J.  Cog. Neuroscience).  In VR, a
sphere was presented at  a s imulated distance of  ei ther 70 cm or two meters,  that could temporar i ly deform into
ei ther a vert ical  e l l ipsoid or a hor izontal  on. These deformat ions could be accompanied by a low or a high-pi tched
tone. In addi t ion,  these tones could be presented with and without deformat ion of  the sphere. Hor izontal
deformat ions and low- pi tched sounds were designated as object  A and vert ical /h igh-pi tched tones as object  B.
Part ic ipants were instructed to make a speeded response to discr iminate between these two objects.  Resul ts
showed a response t ime advantage of  audiovisual  objects compared to ei ther audi tory-only or v isual-only objects.
These resul ts were found for both near and far st imul i .  

SYMPOSIUM #2.A
JUNE 28 | 10.30-12 PM
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The multisensory nose : How odors interact with the
other senses in humans 

 
Arnaud Leleu*, Jasper de Groot, Jessica Freiherr, Putu Khorisantono, Janina Seubert

 
*Main organiser

SYMPOSIUM #2.B
JUNE 28 | 10.30-12 AM

From the very beginning of  l i fe,  human beings are exposed to a complex mult isensory
environment.  To navigate this  r ich source of  information coming from al l  the senses at  the
same t ime,  humans must integrate mult isensory inputs to form coherent percepts.  In this
concert  of  the senses,  some modalit ies are general ly  deemed “major”,  such as vision and
audit ion,  whereas olfaction,  which has long been considered poorly functional  in humans,
is  deemed “minor”.  However,  in  the last  decades,  a surge in research has revealed how
odors are an integral  part  of  our perception and part icipate in high-level  human cognit ion.
In that respect,  the proposed symposium aims to provide recent insights on how the sense
of smell  communicates to,  and integrates with,  the other senses for  a unif ied perception
of the environment in humans.  The four speakers wil l  offer  an overview of  this  emerging
topic by drawing upon research conducted in human infants and adults using diverse
behavioral  and neuroimaging techniques.  In part icular,  they wil l  demonstrate how odor
inputs foster the perception of  two highly relevant objects for  our species:  conspecif ics
and food.  This symposium wil l  thus shed important l ight  on the unsuspected role of  the
sense of  smell  in  our perception of  the environment,  and underl ine how humans uti l ize
chemosensory information to make sense of  their  surroundings.  More general ly,  i t  wi l l
open perspectives to further investigate the fascinating role of  olfaction in a variety of
mult isensory contexts.  
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Talk 1 - Tips from the nose: Odor-driven face categorization in the infant
brain  
Arnaud Leleu 1
1 Utrecht  University

While human vis ion is poor at  bir th and fol lows a protracted development over the f i rst  year of  l i fe,  infants must
rapidly acquire the abi l i ty to categor ize a var iety of  v isual  st imul i  as faces to engage in social  interact ion. Does
ol fact ion, an ear ly-matur ing sense and pr imary medium of social  communicat ion, dr ive the development of  face
categor izat ion in the infant brain? In this ta lk,  I  wi l l  address this issue through a ser ies of  exper iments using
scalp electroencephalography (EEG) and a frequency-tagging approach. I  wi l l  demonstrate that one of  the most
relevant social  odors for young infants,  the mother ’s body odor,  shapes face categor izat ion in the developing
brain.  I  wi l l  show that maternal  odor enhances face- select ive neural  act iv i ty over the r ight occipi ta l  cortex at  4
months, th is ef fect  being absent for non-face objects,  except for objects that can be categor ized as faces
(el ic i t ing face pareidol ia in adul ts) .  I  wi l l  a lso i l lustrate how the faci l i tat ing ef fect  of  maternal  odor gradual ly
decl ines between 4 and 12 months as face categor izat ion becomes more ef f ic ient by i tsel f .  Final ly,  I  wi l l  reveal
that the odor ef fect  fades in the 4-month-old brain when face categor izat ion is made less demanding for the
visual  system. Al together,  these f indings wi l l  d isclose how the infant brain bui lds upon the f i rst  odor learned
during mother- infant interact ions to apprehend the social  environment in the less mature sense of  v is ion. 

Talk 2 - There's something in the air: How human smells influence emotional
face perception and relate to relationship quality 
Jasper H.B.  de Groot 1
1 Radboud University

The mi l lennia-old myth that smel ls are unimportant to us is gradual ly evaporat ing. Empir ical  studies have
showcased excel lent smel l  ski l ls  we humans share with other animals:  assessing the nutr i t ional  value of  food,
avoiding hazardous substances, and even social  communicat ion. The quest ion “(how) do human smel ls af fect  our
social  l ives?” was l isted in Science’s 125 most important quer ies of  th is century,  and st i l l ,  th is mult id iscipl inary
quest ion has not been answered. Combining psychological  exper iments with chemical  analysis techniques, I
intend to get a deeper insight into how human chemical  communicat ion works,  in part icular the adapt ive human
capaci ty to produce and perceive the smel l  of  fear.  To grasp i ts potent ia l  importance in everyday l i fe where
senses l ike v is ion are considered dominant,  I  addi t ional ly test  ( in two separate exper iments) how smel ls l ike
human fear odors interact wi th v isual  informat ion that is congruent,  conf l ict ing,  or ambiguous, employing a wel l -
val idated face morph paradigm. What I  f ind is that fear smel l  exerts i ts strongest ef fects when visual  informat ion
(faces morphed between expressions of  fear and disgust)  is most ambiguous. In another l ine of  research, I
invest igate the importance of  smel l  in the domain of  romant ic relat ionships.  In two studies,  we f ind that one of
the best predictors or relat ionship sat isfact ion is the evaluat ion of  the partner ’s smel l ;  th is ef fect  was stronger
than evaluat ions of  looks and voice. Taken together,  smel ls af fect  interpersonal communicat ion, complement ing
and sometimes even trumping other modal i t ies.  
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Talk 3 - Perception and processing of multisensory food stimuli    
Jessica Freiherr  1,2 
1 Universität  Erlangen-Nürnberg,  2 Fraunhofer  Inst i tute for  Process Engineering and Packaging IVV

During everyday consumption of  food, al l  our f ive senses come into play and ef f ic ient ly provide us with a hol ist ic
percept.  Especial ly the chemical  senses render important dur ing the percept ion of  food. Within my talk,  I  wi l l
speci f ical ly focus on the interact ion of  the ol factory with the visual  system dur ing food consumption. Therefore,  I
wi l l  use a bottom-up approach and wi l l  f i rst  provide insights on cognit ive processing of  smel ls based on a recent
meta-analysis of  exper iments involv ing ol factory st imulat ion. Here we provide knowledge about the cort ical
network involved in odor processing in general  and in food-odor processing speci f ical ly.  I  wi l l  then give an
overview of our resul ts on ol factory-visual  integrat ion processing dur ing food percept ion based on behavioral  as
wel l  as funct ional  MR imaging ( fMRI) approaches. Further,  I  wi l l  present a sequence of  studies involv ing
cognit ive load ef fects on odor,  taste and combined odor-taste percept ion in lean and obese part ic ipants.  The
presented research contr ibutes to a deeper understanding of  the mult isensory interact ion and integrat ion
processes dur ing food percept ion and consumption in the heal thy and obese human.

Talk 4 - Flavour as a multisensory percept: Cortical and cognitive
representations of odour-taste concordance 
Putu A.  Khorisantono 1,  Janina Seubert  1
1 Karol inska Insti tutet

Food consumption is an inherent ly mult isensory exper ience: ol fact ion, gustat ion and somatosensat ion are merged
in the oral  cavi ty,  forming bound percepts which are exper ienced hol ist ical ly as the food’s f lavour.  El ic i t ing strong
hedonic responses, these integrated f lavour percepts form an object  representat ion which plays a key role in
guiding us towards nutr i t ious foods and protect ing us from accidental  poisoning. How the conceptual  over lap
between the di f ferent modal i t ies is cogni t ively represented and cort ical ly encoded into a f lavour object ,  however,
remains poor ly understood. In th is ta lk,  we wi l l  g ive an overview of the cort ical  networks responsive to ol factory-
gustatory over lap and demonstrate that the representat ion of  odour-taste associat ions into a f lavour object
fol lows a f lexible representat ion of  concordance over lap that is direct ly related to pleasantness. The adapt ive
value of  such f lexible representat ions is discussed with respect to potent ia l  benef i ts balancing tolerance to
natural  var iabi l i ty in odour composi t ion against  the need for contaminat ion avoidance. We wi l l  end the talk by
giv ing an out look on how exogenous and endogenous inf luences, such as metabol ic state,  interact wi th graded
representat ions of  f lavour object  ident i ty to induce changes in reward value, and a discussion of  the impl icat ions
of these f indings for an improved understanding of  appet i te regulat ion. 
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How does multisensory computation vary across the
sensory hierarchy? 

 
Amit Khandhadia*, Rebecca Norris*, Jennifer Bizley*, Andrea Hasenstaub, Celine

Cappe, Phillip Coen, Tim Rohe
 

*Main organisers
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Sensory systems in the mammalian brain transduce st imuli  received by independent
sensory epithel ia into usable information that underl ies our perception of  the world.
Sensory information f lows through subcort ical  structures to sensory cort ices to higher
sensory and non-sensory brain regions that ult imately guide behaviour.  While each
sensory system has its  own dedicated processing pathway,  s ignals from mult iple senses
converge at  al l  levels of  the sensory hierarchy offering the potential  for  mult isensory
integration at  various levels of  processing.  In this  symposium, we wil l  explore the
similar it ies and differences of  the computations of  different regions at  various levels of
sensory systems.
Beginning with primary sensory cortex,  Dr.  Andrea Hasenstaub wil l  explore how visual
information inf luences primary auditory cortex in the mouse.  Dr.  Cel ine Cappe wil l  outl ine
the pulvinar,  in  the thalamus,  as a mult isensory hub,  describing how dist inct  frequencies
of  the local  f ield potential  al low mult iplexing of  unisensory and mult isensory information.
Moving to higher-order sensory cortex,  Amit  Khandhadia wil l  discuss how a visually  face-
selective region of  the macaque cortex integrates auditory and eye posit ion signals across
space.  To examine the difference between early cort ical  areas and later  mult isensory
associat ion areas in shaping performance in mult isensory behaviours,  Dr.  Pip Coen wil l
describe optogenetic and electrophysiology experiments that compare the roles of  frontal
motor cortex and primary sensory areas in mult isensory behaviors.  Final ly,  Dr.  Tim Rohe
wil l  present work comparing the roles of  early sensory cortex and parietal  cortex in causal
inference showing that spatial  disparity and temporal  correlat ion each have dist inct
spatio-temporal  prof i les during audiovisual  spatial  task performance.
We have drawn together a diverse set  of  speakers whose work spans mult iple species and
involves numerous areas of  mult isensory processing.  This symposium would provide a
unique perspective to mult isensory processing that would be of  wide interest  to the
attendees of  IMRF.
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Talk 1 - Visual and contextual influences on processing in the awake mouse
auditory cortex   
Dr.  Andrea Hasenstaub 1
1 University  of  Cal i fornia San Francisco

Recent studies have establ ished signi f icant anatomical  and funct ional  connect ions between visual  areas and
primary audi tory cortex.  These crossmodal interact ions may be important for cogni t ive processes such as
communicat ion and spat ia l  percept ion and have been observed in both animals and humans. We have found that
in awake mouse audi tory cortex,  v isual  inf luences on neural  funct ion are surpr is ingly strong and widespread. In
this ta lk,  we wi l l  explore what v isual  s ignals are represented in the audi tory cortex,  how they reach the audi tory
cortex,  how they inf luence processing of  audi tory informat ion, and the consequences for neural  processing and
ult imately,  behavior.  

Talk 2 - What about the thalamus? The role of the medial pulvinar in
multisensory integration
Dr.  Cel ine Cappe 1
1 Centre de Recherche Cerveau et  Cognit ion

Mult isensory integrat ion has been shown to take place at  di f ferent cort ical  stage. The thalamus and in part icular
the pulv inar could also play a major role in such processing. The medial  pulv inar is densely connected with the
cortex,  speci f ical ly wi th the pr imary visual ,  audi tory and somatosensory cort ices, as wel l  as with the mult isensory
par ietal ,  temporal  and prefrontal  associat ive cort ices and the premotor cortex.  Based on i ts anatomical
connect iv i ty,  the medial  pulv inar is proposed to play an important role in the integrat ion of  informat ion from
mult ip le sensory modal i t ies.  However,  i ts contr ibut ion to mult isensory integrat ion has rarely been direct ly
invest igated. To f i l l  th is knowledge gap, two macaque monkeys were trained on a f ixat ion task,  dur ing which
auditory,  v isual  and audiovisual  st imul i  were presented. Single-uni ts revealed the presence of  v isual ,  audi tory
and audiovisual  neurons. Audiovisual  neurons accounted for almost hal f  of  the neurons. Mult isensory integrat ion
was mainly sub-addi t ive and suppressive. Local  f ie ld potent ia ls were analyzed in the t ime domain and in four
funct ional  f requency bands. The frequency analysis showed a dist inct ion between low and high frequencies.  The
two low frequency bands (4.5-8.5 Hz and 8.5-20 Hz) were strongly mult isensory and very s imi lar.  On the
contrary,  high frequencies (35-60 and 60-120 Hz),  were distr ibuted between unisensory and mult isensory
responses. These resul ts suggest the existence of  a f requency coding for mult isensory informat ion. In
conclusion, our study shows that the medial  pulv inar is indeed a mult isensory hub, mult ip lexing visual ,  audi tory,
and audiovisual  informat ion, which are character ized by di f ferent f requency rhythms. 
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Talk 3 - Audiovisual Integration of Social Information Across Space in
Macaque Anterior Fundus Face Patch 
Amit P.  Khandhadia 1,  Aidan P.  Murphy 2,  L izabeth Romanski  3,  Jennifer  Bizley 1,  David
Leopold 2
1 University  Col lege London,  2 National  Inst i tute of  Mental  Health,  3 University  of  Rochester

Sensory systems of the mammalian cortex are of ten separated into pr imary sensory areas and secondary areas,
which of ten contain special izat ion for speci f ic high- level  features. However,  secondary areas of ten also receive
mult isensory informat ion from numerous pr imary regions or other mult isensory regions. One of these secondary
areas in the macaque, the super ior temporal  sulcus contains several  face patches, regions which respond more
to faces than to non-face objects.  However,  th is region also has extensive connect ions with audi tory regions and
mult isensory spat ia l  regions of  par ietal  cortex,  both of  which were l i t t le explored. We recorded from the anter ior
fundus (AF) face patch in two macaque monkeys dur ing presentat ion of  audiovisual  movies of  macaque
vocal izat ions. Many AF neurons were modulated by audi tory vocal izat ions, both as an enhancement or
suppression of  the visual  response. Interest ingly,  th is audi tory modulat ion did not depend on precise acoust ic
informat ion as matching noise yielded simi lar audiovisual  responses. To further examine the how spat ia l
propert ies could af fect  th is audiovisual  modulat ion, audiovisual  movies were presented within a v ir tual  real i ty
dome with the audi tory and visual  components spat ia l ly separated in mult ip le direct ions. Under these condit ions,
neural  responses depended most prominent ly on eye posi t ion.  Within mult isensory responses, audi tory
modulat ion of  v isual  responses tended to ar ise dur ing later t ime windows and sound source posi t ion inf luenced
the presence and size of  audiovisual  interact ions but the ef fects across the populat ion were heterogenous.
Together,  these resul ts indicate that AF face patch neurons incorporate audi tory s ignals into their  spik ing
responses and di f ferent spat ia l  propert ies can af fect  th is modulat ion.

Talk 4 - Frontal cortex learns to add evidence across modalities 
Phil l ip Coen 1
1 University  Col lege London

To make accurate perceptual  decis ions, the brain must combine informat ion across sensory modal i t ies.
Probabi l i ty theory suggests that evidence from independent cues should be combined addi t ively,  but i t  is  unclear
whether mice do this.  We now show that mice combine audi tory and visual  spat ia l  cues addi t ively to local ize a
st imulus, a computat ion supported by unisensory processing in audi tory and visual  cortex and addi t ive
mult isensory integrat ion in f rontal  cortex.  We developed an audiovisual  local izat ion task where mice turn a wheel
to indicate the jo int  posi t ion of  an image and a sound. Whi le mice performed this task,  wi th optogenet ical ly
inact ivated di f ferent spots across cortex.  We then recorded from >10,000 neurons in the frontal  cortex dur ing
behaviour.  In th is task,  mice integrated audi tory and visual  cues independent ly.  An addi t ive model predicted the
mean response of  mice to al l  cue combinat ions. Optogenet ic inact ivat ion exper iments demonstrated that audi tory
and visual  areas contr ibute unisensory informat ion, whereas frontal  cortex (secondary motor area, MOs)
contr ibutes mult isensory informat ion to the mouse’s decis ion. Of the frontal  areas recorded, only MOs act iv i ty
could predict  the mouse’s upcoming choice. Consistent wi th the behaviour,  neural  act iv i ty in MOs ref lected an
addit ive combinat ion of  v isual  and audi tory s ignals.  Furthermore, an accumulator model appl ied to the sensory
representat ions in MOs reproduced behavioural ly observed choices and react ion t imes. We are now extending
these methods to subcort ical  brain regions. Frontal  area MOs integrates informat ion from sensory cort ices
addit ively,  providing a s ignal  that is then transformed into a binary decis ion by a downstream accumulator.  
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Talk 5 - The brain represents the spatial disparity and temporal correlation
of audiovisual spatial signals across the cortical hierarchies to inform
multisensory causal inferences
Tim Rohe 1,  Alexander Krieg 2,  Ann-Christ ine Ehl is  2
1 Friedrich-Alexander-University  of  Erlangen-Nürnberg,  2 University  of  Tubingen

Humans integrate s ignals across the sensory modal i t ies to obtain a mult isensory percept ion of  their  environment
i f  they infer that the signals arose from a common cause, but they segregate signals f rom independent causes.
To infer the causal  structure of  mult isensory s ignals,  humans rely on the signals ’  spat iotemporal  dispar i ty and
temporal  correlat ion. Previous fMRI and M/EEG studies demonstrated that the brain represents speci f ic causal-
inference processes across the cort ical  h ierarchies on dist inct  levels.  Yet,  i t  remained unclear on which cort ical
level  and which t ime point  the brain jo int ly represents the spat ia l  d ispar i ty and temporal  correlat ion of
mult isensory s ignals to inform causal  inferences. In a combined EEG-fMRI study, we invest igated how the
temporal  correlat ion and spat ia l  d ispar i ty of  audiovisual  spat ia l  s ignals inf luenced the brain’s spat ia l
representat ions using mult ivar iate pattern analyses (MVPA). Part ic ipants (N = 16) local ized the audi tory or v isual
s ignal  and judged the causal  structure of  the audiovisual  spat ia l  s ignals.  Causal  judgments and visual  biases on
auditory local izat ion reports showed that part ic ipants inferred a common cause i f  the st imul i ’s spat ia l  d ispar i ty
was low and their  temporal  correlat ion was high. MVPA analyses of  EEG and fMRI data along the cort ical
hierarchies demonstrated that lower levels such as visual  cortex represented the signals ’  spat ia l  d ispar i ty on
ear l ier  t ime points.  Higher levels in the intrapar ietal  sulcus encoded temporal  correlat ion on later t ime points.
Thus, our data suggest the brain represents the temporal  correlat ion and spat ia l  d ispar i ty of  mult isensory s ignals
on dist inct  levels of  the cort ical  h ierarchies to inform mult isensory causal  inferences. 
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How spontaneous activity and sensory experience
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Despite the fact  that  what we see,  hear,  feel ,  taste and smell  is  processed separately by
our senses,  we perceive our environment as a unif ied and coherent whole.  This is  because
brain regions that process the inputs from different senses are interconnected and provide
contextual  information to each other,  al lowing mult isensory integration,  which creates a
better  representation of  the world than what is  achieved by each sense separately.  How
these cross-modal  inputs develop and are f ine-tuned by experience has not been studied
extensively.  
In this  symposium, we wil l  discuss how spontaneous activity  and sensory experience
contribute to the development of  cross-modal  connectivity.  Dr.  Teresa Guil lamon Vivancos
wil l  show how sensory inputs in superior  col l iculus and neocortex are init ial ly
intermingled,  and how spontaneous activity  and sensory experience contr ibute to the
segregation of  sensory inputs during early postnatal  development.  Dr.  Marta Nieto wil l
discuss how during early postnatal  development,  the exuberance of  intracort ical
projections of  developing cort ical  neurons contr ibutes to the cortex’  broad potential  for
diverse connectivity  maps and how sensory-specif ic  inputs el iminate these developmental
projections.  Dr.  Huub Terra wil l  show how auditory responses differ  in primary visual
cortex (V1) and higher order visual  areas,  and how visual  experience during development
influences the ref inement of  audiovisual  crossmodal  integration.  Final ly,  Dr.  Leopoldo
Petreanu wil l  demonstrate how inputs from auditory cortex to V1 are organized,  what type
of information about sound location is  transmitted to neurons in V1 and how this
contr ibutes to the binding of  spatial ly  congruent audio-visual  st imuli  in  the visual  cortex.  
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Talk 1 - Perinatal spontaneous activity and its role in the segregation and
acquisition of sensory modality specificity     
Dr.  Teresa Guil lamon Vivancos 1
1 University  Miguel  Hernandez

Sensory percept ion rel ies on pr imary sensory pathways, each special ized to process a speci f ic modal i ty.
However,  i t  was unclear whether these pathways ar ise direct ly as unimodal or whether they are in i t ia l ly
mult imodal and become speci f ied over t ime. We recent ly demonstrated that somatosensory and visual  c i rcui ts are
not by defaul t  segregated but require the ear l iest  ret inal  act iv i ty to do so. In the embryo, somatosensory and
visual  c i rcui ts are intermingled in the super ior col l iculus and thus, a whisker pad st imulus leads to a cort ical
mult imodal response: a response that engages both pr imary somatosensory (S1) and pr imary visual  (V1) cort ices.
At bir th,  these circui ts segregate and cort ical  responses switch to unimodal.  This segregat ion depends on the
arr ival  of  stage I  ret inal  waves to the super ior col l iculus.  
Simultaneously to these developmental  processes, cort ical  patterns of  neuronal  act iv i ty emerge spontaneously.
The role of  these patterns of  act iv i ty in endowing cort ical  terr i tor ies with speci f ic sensory modal i t ies remains
unclear.  Using meso-scale funct ional  imaging in embryonic and ear ly postnatal  mice, we show that dist inct
sensory cort ical  terr i tor ies exhibi t  speci f ic patterns of  spontaneous act iv i ty.  The propert ies of  these patterns have
a divergent t rajectory dur ing development,  being more simi lar when the circui ts are intermingled, and becoming
dist inct  f rom one another as circui ts segregate.  Furthermore, patterns of  spontaneous act iv i ty rapidly change in
response to sensory depr ivat ion, ref lect ing underly ing circui t  reorganizat ions. Al together,  our work suggests that
patterned spontaneous act iv i ty in developing cortex contains crucial  informat ion about the construct ion of
emerging circui ts and may be used to predict  or modulate c ircui t  assembly dur ing development and disease. 

Talk 2 - The development of multisensory cortical circuits 
Dr.  Marta Nieto 1
1 CNB-CISC

Crossmodal integrat ion occurs both in subcort ical  and cort ical  terr i tor ies.  How crossmodal c i rcui ts of  the cerebral
cortex develop and tune has been l i t t le invest igated. The talk wi l l  d iscuss work f rom our laboratory demonstrat ing
that the cortex has broad potent ia l  for  diverse connect iv i ty maps ear ly postnatal ly due to the extreme exuberance
of the intracort ical  project ions of  developing cort ical  neurons. Adult  connect iv i ty is acquired gradual ly when these
developmental  project ions are di f ferent ia l ly el iminated under the inf luence of  sensory-speci f ic inputs.  Our f i rst
studies invest igated unimodal c i rcui ts and indicated that ear ly exuberance and later pruning enable plast ic i ty and
robust stereotyped wir ing of  complex networks,  a hal lmark of  associat ive crossmodal c i rcui ts.  I  wi l l  d iscuss
resul ts descr ibing adul t  crossmodal audi tory-visual  intracort ical  networks and the f i rst  resul ts of  invest igat ing
their  development.
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Talk 3 - Role of visual experience in audiovisual integration in the visual
cortex    
Dr.  Huub Terra 1
1 Royal  Netherlands Academy of  Arts  and Sciences

In order for cross-modal connect ions in the cortex to integrate informat ion in a way that accurately represents the
environment,  they must be sculpted by exper ience. Here we addressed the quest ion how visual  exper ience
inf luences audiovisual  cross-modal plast ic i ty in pr imary and higher order v isual  areas dur ing development and
how i t  af fects restorat ion of  v is ion at  a later age. To address this issue, we studied the ef fects of  dark-rear ing
and subsequent v isual  exper ience on audi tory and visual  responses in v isual  cort ical  areas using chronic two-
photon calc ium imaging in mice. Prel iminary resul ts show that in higher order v isual  areas, audi tory responses
were more pronounced than in V1. We conclude that v isual  exper ience dur ing development is required for
ref inement of  audiovisual  crossmodal integrat ion and that a loss of  v isual  exper ience resul ts in more audi tory
integrat ion in higher v isual  cort ical  regions than pr imary visual  cortex.  

Talk 4 - Non-topographic sounds localization signals in auditory cortex
inputs to primary visual cortex
Dr.  Leopoldo Petreanu 1
1 Champalimaud Foundation

To bind di f ferent physical  features of  objects,  mult ip le sensory st imul i  must be l inked when they are congruent in
t ime and space. The audi tory cortex (AC) sends project ions to the pr imary visual  cortex (V1),  providing a
substrate for binding audio-visual  st imul i  based on their  spat iotemporal  congruence. Al though AC neurons exhibi t
spat ia l  audi tory recept ive f ie lds,  i t  remains unclear whether informat ion about the spat ia l  locat ion of  sounds is
transmit ted to V1 and whether they target neurons with s imi lar recept ive f ie lds.  We used dual-color two-photon
calcium imaging and a 3D array of  speakers and l ight-  emit t ing diodes to 1) measure the audi tory spat ia l
informat ion that the AC transmits to V1 and compared i t  to the visual  recept ive f ie lds of  their  targets and 2)
invest igate whether mult isensory interact ions rely on the spat ia l  congruence of  audi tory and visual  st imul i .  Our
f indings demonstrate that many AC axons relay informat ion about the locat ion of  a sound source to V1. The
locat ion of  sounds could be accurately decoded from AC axons in layer 1,  providing V1 neurons with a r ich
substrate for making locat ion-speci f ic audiovisual  associat ions. However,  AC boutons in V1 were not
topographical ly arranged, as their  audi tory spat ia l  recept ive f ie lds were not related to those of  their  postsynapt ic
V1 neurons. Accordingly,  audio-visual  modulat ions of  both AC axons and V1 neurons did not rely on the spat ia l
congruence of  the sound and l ight  st imul i .  Our f indings show that whi le AC inputs are not organized in a
topographical  manner,  they st i l l  t ransmit  robust s ignals regarding sound locat ion to V1 neurons, which provides a
foundat ion for binding spat ia l ly congruent audio-visual  st imul i  in the visual  cortex.  
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Complex social  communication is  at  the core of  human uniqueness.  One astonishing
aspect of  human communication is  our abi l i ty  to master i t ,  rel iably and seemingly without
effort ,  despite the intr insic fast-changing dynamics that characterise face-to-face social
interactions.  From this perspective,  mastering communication does not merely equal
mastering speech.  On the contrary,  humans are faced with a fundamental  computational
challenge:  the integration of  myriads of  congruent yet  discontinuous mult imodal  s ignals
(such as head,  face and mouth movements,  eye-gazing,  hand gestures,  speech,  and non-
speech sounds),  which need to be interpreted as coherent and unif ied communicative
actions,  and the segregation of  tangential  s ignals that are not connected by the same
communicative content.  How do we achieve such an extraordinary feat? To date,  this
question remains largely unanswered because mult isensory research on human
communication has focused primari ly  on speech-l ip signal  integration.  By bringing
together a mult idiscipl inary group of  speakers,  this  symposium proposes a theoretical  and
methodological  shift  of  perspective with the aim to promote scientif ic  progress on the
neurocognit ive mechanisms of  human communicative interactions.  
From a theoretical  perspective,  we wil l  frame acts of  social  interaction at  mult iple
interactive levels,  thereby moving beyond the predominant focus on speech-l ip integration
and including other meaningful  s ignals during natural ist ic  in situ communication.
Crucial ly,  we wil l  provide complementary evidence suggesting that verbal  and non-verbal
communicative signals may be integrated to represent social ly  relevant acts through
domain-general  mechanisms of  mult imodal  integration and predict ion.  Methodological ly,
we wil l  br idge the gap between psycholinguist ics,  sensory and cognit ive neuroscience,
thereby promoting exchanges that may foster future research on the neurocognit ive
mechanisms of  mult imodal  communication.  We bel ieve that,  thanks to i ts  innovative
approach,  this  symposium proposal  constitutes a highly t imely and original  contr ibution,
and therefore wil l  attract  s ignif icant interest  within the IMRF community.
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Talk 1 - Neural tracking of speech in case of sensory obstacles   

Davide Bottari  1
1 IMT School  for  Advanced Studies Lucca

Social  communicat ion is intr insical ly mult isensory.  To deepen speci f ic roles of  audi t ion and vis ion in th is context,
we combined the study of  neural  t racking of  cont inuous speech with natural  models exper iencing impoverished
sensory input.  To invest igate the role of  audi t ion,  I  wi l l  show data concerning cochlear implantat ion (CIs),  which
provides part ia l  restorat ion of  hear ing. Yet,  i t  is  unknown whether the audi tory cortex receiv ing sounds via CI can
operate at  mult ip le levels of  analysis required to t rack cont inuous speech ef f ic ient ly.  Resul ts revealed that neural
t racking of  cont inuous speech develops in CI chi ldren regardless of  congenital  or  developmental  audi tory
depr ivat ion, and despi te impover ished audi tory input.  Nevertheless, temporal  prof i les of  neural  t racking were
substant ia l ly delayed. Notably,  ear ly implantat ion and protracted exper ience with the implant decreased the
delay,  making neural  synchronisat ion to speech envelope in CI more l ike typical  development and indicat ing a
prominent role of  exper ience. To invest igate the role of  v is ion, I  wi l l  d iscuss how surgical  masks represent a
communicat ion barr ier .  In examining this,  I  wi l l  revise some recent data reveal ing the detr imental  impact of  mouth
coverage on neural  t racking of  speech. Overal l ,  the study of  communicat ion with impover ished audi tory or v isual
input of fers the possibi l i ty of  reveal ing the profound mult isensory nature of  communicat ion and highl ights the
complex dynamics underly ing the understanding of  speech signals.  

Talk 2 - How simple up-and-down hand movements influence speech
perception 

David Peeters 1
1 Department of  Communication and Cognit ion,  Ti lburg University

The study of  audiovisual  speech percept ion has typical ly focused on the integrat ion of  v isual  art iculatory cues
( i .e. ,  l ip movements) wi th audi tory speech, for instance exempl i f ied in the classic McGurk ef fect .  Moreover,  most
studies invest igated the percept ion of  speech segments (consonants and vowels,  e.g. ,  /ba/ vs.  /ga/)  s ince visual
cues to speech prosody, such as pi tch and intensi ty,  are less readi ly perceived from the face. 
In th is ta lk,  I  argue that speech prosody is pr incipal ly conveyed through other bodi ly art iculators,  focusing
pr imari ly on the t iming of  s imple up-and-down hand gestures, known as beat gestures. I  wi l l  present empir ical
data f rom my research group demonstrat ing that the presence of  a careful ly- t imed beat gesture guides the
percept ion of  lexical  stress ( i .e. ,  d ist inguishing OBject f rom obJECT).  In fact ,  subt le v isual  art iculatory cues on
the face are ignored in audiovisual  stress percept ion, highl ight ing dist inct  contr ibut ions of  art iculatory vs.
gestural  v isual  cues to audiovisual  speech percept ion. The inf luence of  s imple beat gestures on stress percept ion
is furthermore shown to t r ickle down to vowel percept ion, inf luencing vowel length dist inct ions in Dutch (e.g. ,  tak
“branch”,  wi th short  /ɑ/ ;  taak “ task”,  wi th long /a: / ) .  Final ly,  I  wi l l  demonstrate that beat gestures can have a long-
last ing inf luence on percept ion by recal ibrat ing phonological  
representat ions of  lexical  stress, thus changing audio-only speech percept ion minutes later.  Together,  these
f indings emphasise that the t iming of  seemingly meaningless hand movements,  commonly occurr ing in everyday
face-to-face communicat ion, are important cues to prosody, wi th a pervasive inf luence on audiovisual  speech
percept ion. 
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Talk 3 - Quantifying head mimicry in conversations   

Jamie A.  Ward 1,2
1 Goldsmiths University  of  London,  2 University  Col lege London

Many studies suggest that people mimic each other ’s act ions and postures dur ing face-to-face conversat ion, but
i t  has not been easy to quant i fy th is behaviour or to understand the cognit ive mechanisms behind i t .  Here, we
descr ibe a ser ies of  studies using high resolut ion mot ion capture to record head movements in pairs of  strangers
engaged in conversat ion. We test  how head mot ion coherence var ies with conversat ion type and indiv idual
di f ferences, and f ind that mimicry of  head nodding is strongest in picture-descr ipt ion conversat ions, whi le fast
nodding is present dur ing informat ion-exchange conversat ions. No rel iable patterns of  indiv idual  di f ferences
could be ident i f ied,  suggest ing that head movements dur ing face-to-face conversat ion are dr iven by context
rather than by personal i ty.  More broadly,  th is work showcases new methods for t racking bodi ly movements and
how they can be used in future research of  social  interact ion dur ing face-to-face mult imodal communicat ion.  

Talk 4 - Human language processing as a multimodal, situated activity
 
Judith Holler  1,2
1 Radboud University,  2 Max Planck Inst i tute for  Psycholinguist ics

The natural  environment of  human communicat ion is face-to-face interact ion, where communicat ion is inherent ly
mult imodal.  In th is environment,  inter locutors communicate via words as wel l  as a whole plethora of  v isual  bodi ly
signals,  including manual gestures, facial  s ignals,  gaze, head and torso movements.  These signals can carry
semant ic and pragmatic meaning and thus form an integral  part  of  human language. However,  their  role in
si tuated communicat ion is st i l l  rather poor ly understood, especial ly in terms of  comprehension. In th is ta lk,  I  wi l l
provide a summary of  some recent f indings from our lab demonstrat ing that v isual  bodi ly s ignals,  due to their
presence and temporal  organisat ion, have the potent ia l  to faci l i tate processing dur ing language comprehension,
and that one mechanism by which they may do so is the faci l i tat ion of  predict ion. Together,  the f indings advocate
a mult imodal,  in s i tu f ramework for understanding human language and communicat ion, and one that t ranscends
indiv idual  v isual  art iculators,  in l ine with a hol ist ic,  Gestal t -based not ion of  mult imodal percept ion dur ing
communicat ion. 

Talk 5 - Towards a neurocognitive model of multisensory processing in face-
to-face communication
Stefania Benett i  1,2,  Ambra Ferrari  3,4
1 University  of  Trento,  2 Interuniversity  Research Center  “Cognit ion,  Language and Deafness”,  3 Radboud
University,  4 Max Planck Inst i tute for  Psycholinguist ics

Bui lding on previous cal ls for the need to study communicat ion in i ts mult imodal manifestat ion and ecological
context,  we of fer an or ig inal  perspect ive that br idges recent advances in psychol inguist ics and sensory
neuroscience into a neurocognit ive model of  mult imodal face-to- face communicat ion. First ,  we highl ight a
psychol inguist ic f ramework that character ises face-to- face communicat ion at  three paral le l  processing levels:
mult ip lex s ignals,  mult imodal gestal ts and mult i level  predict ions. Second, we consider the recent proposal  of  a
lateral  neural  v isual  pathway speci f ical ly dedicated to the dynamic aspects of  social  percept ion and reconceive i t
f rom a mult imodal perspect ive (“ lateral  processing pathway”).  Third,  we reconci le the two frameworks into a
neurocognit ive model that proposes how mult ip lex s ignals,  mult imodal gestal ts,  and mult i level  predict ions may be
implemented along the lateral  processing pathway. We conclude that the t ime is mature to accept the chal lenge
we, among others before,  advocated in th is perspect ive and move beyond the speech-centred perspect ive
dominat ing research on the neurocognit ive mechanisms of human communicat ion and language. Test ing our
framework represents a novel  and promising endeavour for future research. 
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Complex social  communication is  at  the core of  human uniqueness.  One astonishing
aspect We wil l  discuss and debate non-classical  methods in plasticity  research,
natural ist ic  movies and novel  rest ing-state approaches.  Cognit ive neuroscience has
tradit ionally  rel ied upon relat ively simple parametric  tasks using abstract  st imuli ,
del ivered in a str ict ly  control led manner.  However,  when str ingent design considerations
constr ict  both hypotheses and data,  we r isk missing the proverbial  elephant in the room.
Over the last  decade,  natural ist ic  st imuli  and novel  rest ing-state approaches have become
a complimentary way of  studying the brain.  Recently,  they began to be applied in the
cross- modal  plasticity  f ield,  where they bring the promise of  uncovering new phenomena
yet undiscovered with the classical  approaches.  
In this  symposium, two i l lustr ious guests (Nastase/Margul ies)  from outside of  the
mult imodal  community wil l  present their  latest  f indings from the frontiers of  the
natural ist ic/computational  approaches.  Their  talks wil l  intertwine with talks by early-  and
mid-career researchers who are using resting-state fMRI and natural ist ic  st imuli  such as
the “101 Dalmatians” and “The Triplets of  Bellevi l le”,  to study cross-modal  plasticity  in
deaf,  bl ind,  hearing and sighted subjects.  The symposium represents a unique occasion to
generate fresh ideas.  It  wil l  also be an occasion to create new MRI data-pooling consort ia.
Together,  we hope to provide the audience with the latest  update of  key insights into the
fundamental  abi l i ty  of  the brain to reorganize i tself  when experiencing sensory loss,  and
how it  can be studied with non-classical  methods.  
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Talk 1 - Learning a shared linguistic space for transmitting our thoughts to
others    

Sam Nastase 1
1 Princeton University

We use language to organize and communicate our thoughts to others.  Natural  language, however,  is
fundamental ly contextual ,  making i t  unamenable to exper imental  control .  In th is ta lk,  I  argue that the large
language models emerging from machine learning community are an important for a more ecological
neuroscience of  language. These sel f -  supervised models learn the r ich,  context-sensi t ive structure of  language
from real-world examples, al lowing us to quant i fy contextual  meaning in a way previously inaccessible.  I  provide
examples of  how these models can provide novel  insights into the neural  machinery for human language and
communicat ion. First ,  I  show how we can deconstruct  internal  c i rcui ts of  these models to direct ly access the
computat ions—or “ t ransformat ions”—that sculpt  the unique meaning context.  I  show that these transformat ions
provide a window onto l inguist ic computat ions in the brain using fMRI data recorded whi le subjects l is tened to
spoken stor ies.  Cr i t ical ly,  we can also disassemble these transformat ions into funct ional ly-special ized sub-
computat ions and map these them onto the language network.  Second, I  show how we can posi t ion these models
as intermediar ies for t ranslat ing neural  act iv i ty f rom one brain to another.  In ongoing work,  we use contextual
embeddings to capture the l inguist ic content of  brain-to- brain coupl ing dur ing spontaneous conversat ions
between pairs of  ECoG pat ients.  We show that content in the speaker ’s brain pr ior to word art iculat ion
(re)emerges in the l is tener ’s brain af ter art iculat ion word-by-word in natural  conversat ions. These f indings
suggest that large language models key into the same context-sensi t ive l inguist ic space that human speakers use
to transmit  their  thoughts to others.    

Talk 2 - Auditory areas are recruited for naturalistic visual meaning in early
deaf people 

Maria Zimmermann 1
1 Jagiel lonian University

Congenital  deafness enhances responses of  audi tory cort ices to non-audi tory tasks, yet  the nature of  the
reorganizat ion is not wel l  understood. Here, natural ist ic st imul i  were used to induce neural  synchrony in ear ly
deaf and hear ing indiv iduals.  Part ic ipants watched a dialogue- less animated f i lm (“The Tr iplets of  Bel levi l le”)  in
an intact  version and three versions with gradual ly distorted meaning. 
Di f ferences between groups were observed in higher-order audi tory cort ices in al l  st imul i ,  wi th no signi f icant
ef fects in the pr imary audi tory cortex.  Comparison between levels of  scrambl ing revealed a heterogeneity of
funct ion in secondary audi tory areas. Both hemispheres showed greater synchrony for the intact  movie than for
low-level  var iants.  However,  the r ight hemisphere showed an increased intersubject  synchrony for the low- level
movie var iants,  which was not present on the lef t .  An event segmentat ion val idated these resul ts:  the dynamics of
the r ight secondary audi tory cortex unfolded as shorter length events with more transi t ions than the lef t .  I t  a lso
uncovered a further lef t - r ight  asymmetry:  Only lef t -hemisphere patterns matched the patterns of  the
hippocampus, a brain region si tuated at  the top of  cort ical  h ierarchy. Our resul ts reveal  how deaf subjects use
their  audi tory cortex to process visual  meaning.
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Talk 3 - Measuring functional reorganization in congenital sensory
deprivation using naturalistic stimulation

Giacomo Handjaras 1
1 IMT School  for  Advanced Studies

Alterat ions in sensory input avai labi l i ty af fect  cort ical  organizat ion across var ious species.  Yet,  i t  is  unknown to
what extent the type of  the missing sensory input determines di f ferent degrees of  plast ic adaptat ion in the human
brain.  The present contr ibut ion direct ly tackles this issue by comparing cort ical  a l terat ions in congenital ly bl ind
and deaf indiv iduals to uncover shared or dist inct ive features of  hear ing- and sight-dependent cort ical  p last ic i ty.
By using funct ional  magnet ic resonance imaging ( fMRI) dur ing the presentat ion of  an audiovisual ,  audio-only or
video-only version of  the same narrat ive in dist inct  groups of  sensory-depr ived and typical ly developed
indiv iduals,  we measured Inter-Subject  Correlat ion ( ISC) as a proxy of  neural  act iv i ty and plast ic reorganizat ion.
Moreover,  to provide a f ine-grained character izat ion of  the ISC, we appl ied computat ional  model ing to our
natural ist ic st imulat ion, by extract ing perceptual  features from both the audi tory and visual  streams, and
semant ic propert ies of  the narrat ive from large language models.  As resul ts,  we observed both patterns of
greater and reduced synchronizat ion prof i les in congenital ly bl ind and deaf part ic ipants compared to typical ly
developed ones. Remarkably,  occipi ta l  regions showed greater synchronizat ion in both congenital  v isual  and
auditory depr ivat ion relat ive to typical  development.  On the contrary,  in both models of  sensory depr ivat ion, we
found a decreased engagement of  the temporal  areas, al though here bl ind and deaf indiv iduals showed dist inct
patterns of  funct ional  reorganizat ions. Findings support  the hypothesis of  an intr insic organizing pr inciple in the
human brain in which the visual  system possesses a greater degree of  plast ic i ty than the audi tory one.

Talk 4 - Mapping sensory convergence in the functional connectome 

Daniel  S.  Margul ies 1
1 University  of  Paris

What is the role of  sensory integrat ion in establ ishing funct ional  hierarchies with the cerebral  cortex? Previous
research has descr ibed a pr incipal  gradient of  cort ical  organizat ion extending between sensor imotor and
associat ive systems. Here we invest igate how the integrat ion across di f ferent sensory modal i t ies contr ibutes to
the emergence of  dist inct  funct ions within associat ion cortex.  We wi l l  present recent work on a sensory
convergence model of  organizat ion across the cort ical  h ierarchy based on the analysis of  MRI data.  Using movie-
watching paradigms, we observed that sensory modal i t ies are further di f ferent iated from one another wi thin the
embedding space. This suggests the ut i l i ty  of  natural ist ic paradigms for character iz ing sensory di f ferent iat ion and
convergence across the global  hierarchy. We wi l l  d iscuss these resul ts in conjunct ion with related analyses of
funct ional  hierarchies in bl ind indiv iduals,  where we have observed relat ive shi f ts wi thin the visual  system. Taken
together,  these resul ts wi l l  be discussed in the context of  g lobal  processing hierarchies and the context-speci f ic
impact of  sensory input on higher-order regions. 
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Talk 6 - Resting-state network changes following training of audio-tactile
speech understanding 

Katarzyna Ciesla 1,  2
1 Reichman University,  2 Warsaw Insti tute of  Physiology and Pathology of  Hearing

Speech in noise understanding is a chal lenging task, especial ly for  the hear ing- impaired. We developed a
mult isensory set-up for t ra ining speech comprehension that combines audi tory and vibrotact i le inputs del ivered
on f ingert ips.  Seventeen indiv iduals wi th normal hear ing part ic ipated in a 30-45 min Training session and a 10min
rest ing state exam in a 3T Siemens Skyra MR scanner.  There was mean group improvement of  10dB in Speech
Recept ion Threshold ( for 50% understanding) in comprehension of  sentences paired with low-frequency
vibrat ions. RsfMRI resul ts showed enhanced funct ional  connect iv i ty before Training between bi lateral  infer ior
lateral  occipi ta l  cortex (LOC) & lef t  insula,  and between bi lateral  super ior temporal  lobes (audi tory cortex) & r ight
infer ior LOC/occipi ta l  pole.  After t ra ining enhanced connect iv i ty was found between the occipi ta l  pole (ear ly
visual  cortex) & the lef t  super ior par ietal  lobe/supramarginal  gyrus/poster ior central  gurus (sensory/mult isensory
cortex).  We suggest that the funct ional  connect iv i ty changes ref lect  two types of  switching mechanisms fol lowing
audio-tact i le t raining :  1.  f rom an automatic mode of employing the audio-visual  speech network (e.g.  l ip reading)
when attempt ing to understand a chal lenging speech signal ,  to a mode of integrat ing new rel iable tact i le inputs,
2.  f rom spat ia l  tact i le object  recognit ion (of  the vibrat ion sources) to understanding the content of  the vibrotact i le
inputs.  The resul ts can be interpreted in the framework of  novel  sensory learning in adul thood and have important
impl icat ions for the development of  assist ive aids for the hear ing (but also sight)  impaired populat ion. 

Talk 5 - Resting state connectivity differences in deaf and hearing
individuals  

Velia Cardin 1
1 University  Col lege London

Sensory exper ience profoundly impacts sensory and cognit ive processing in the brain,  including the organisat ion
of funct ional  brain networks.  In th is ta lk,  I  wi l l  present work descr ibing the ef fect  of  ear ly deafness on the
organisat ion of  rest ing-state networks of  the human brain and i ts relat ion to execut ive processing. Our resul ts
show signi f icant di f ferences between ear ly deaf and hear ing indiv iduals in the connect iv i ty between the audi tory
network and the somatomotor and sal ience/ventral  at tent ion networks of  the brain.  We also found signi f icant ly
di f ferent associat ions between rest ing connect iv i ty and performance in execut ive funct ion tasks in deaf and
hearing indiv iduals.  These f indings indicate that sensory exper ience inf luences not only the organisat ion of
sensory networks,  but that i t  a lso has a measurable impact on the organisat ion of  associat ion networks
support ing cogni t ive processing. 
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Recent advances in multisensory research methods 
 

Meike Scheller*, Peter Scarfe, Nick Prins, Rebecca Hirst, Micah M. Murray, Ioannis
Delis

 
 

*Main organiser

Determining how the human brain unif ies information from different senses into a
coherent perceptual  representation depends on the constant development and ref inement
of  measurement tools and analysis methods.  As such,  the precision and robustness of  our
f indings is  typical ly  contingent on the precision and robustness of  the methods we use to
quantify  mult isensory processes.  This symposium wil l  outl ine recent advances in exist ing
and novel  mult isensory research methods by (1)  updating and ref ining establ ished
methodologies,  (2)  introducing new tools and approaches,  such as parameter est imation
techniques,  onl ine research instruments,  and brain measurement methods:  
First ly,  we provide a review and update on crucial  developments in methods that are
frequently used in the f ield.  Scheller  & Nardini  wil l  outl ine why selecting the wrong
comparator when testing for  cue combination can lead to erroneous conclusions.  Scarfe
wil l  introduce a computationally  attainable method to experimental ly  disambiguate cue
combination from alternative perceptual  strategies.
Secondly,  we introduce new methods and tools for  measuring and modell ing perception,
both at  behavioural  and neural  levels.  Prins wil l  provide a theoretical  and practical
introduction to testing research hypotheses eff ic iently and robustly via model
reparameterization with the Palamedes Toolbox.  Hirst  et  al .  wi l l  provide an update on
recent developments in studying mult isensory perception in onl ine contexts using the
platform PsychoPy.  Moving to methods that study the neural  processing basis of
mult isensory perception,  Murray wil l  provide an overview of  recent developments in
EEG/fMRI methodologies to study mult isensory perception.  Final ly,  Del is  wil l  describe a
new model-based decoding approach to relate EEG signals to predict ions about
mult isensory decision processes and quantifying representational  interactions in the
human brain.  
By updating the IMRF audience with advances in key methods,  and introducing novel  tools
and analysis techniques,  this  symposium aims to equip the broad mult isensory community
with the tools to investigate perceptual  processes in powerful  new ways.  
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Talk 1 - Of power and pitfalls when testing for cue combination  
Meike Scheller  1,  Marco Nardini  1
1 Durham University

When studying mult isensory processes, we are of ten interested in how humans combine informat ion (cues)
across, or sometimes even within,  the senses. Of central  interest is the potent ia l  precis ion benef i t  gained by cue
combinat ion. Over the last  two decades, many studies showed indiv iduals to gain perceptual  precis ion when
given combined vs single cues, consistent wi th combining them in proport ion to their  rel iabi l i t ies.  That is,  more
rel iable cues are weighted more strongly than less rel iable cues in the f inal  est imate. A measured precis ion
benef i t  serves as key behavioural  evidence that th is k ind of  cue combinat ion is taking place. However,  rel iably
measuring any precis ion benef i t  is  not t r iv ia l .  First ly,  we show the importance of  checking that,  i f  observers did
opt imal ly combine cues by their  rel iabi l i t ies,  the maximum predicted benef i t  is  not smal ler than the error inherent
to our measurements.  Hence, careful  select ion and cal ibrat ion of  st imul i  and task design are crucial  to enhance
the power with which we can dist inguish cue combinat ion from al ternat ive perceptual  strategies.  Furthermore,
past studies used di f ferent analysis approaches to demonstrat ing cue combinat ion, however,  current ly no
guidel ines exist  that suggest which of  these approaches is super ior.  Here we show that the most f requent ly used
analysis approach suffers f rom strong alpha error inf lat ion, potent ia l ly leading us to wrongly conclude that cues
were combined when, in fact ,  observers fol lowed the best s ingle cue. Overal l ,  we wi l l  review the approaches that
have been used, and provide recommendat ions for future studies aiming to rel iably measure cue combinat ion. 

Talk 2 - Experimentally disambiguating models of sensory cue integration 
Peter Scarfe 1
1 University of  Reading

I t  is  general ly accepted that humans integrate sensory cues, both within and across modal i t ies,  in a “stat ist ical ly
opt imal fashion”.  Problematical ly many al ternat ive algor i thms/models exist  by which to integrate cues and many
could be considered equal ly “opt imal”  based upon di f ferent cr i ter ia.  Furthermore, these models of ten provide
highly correlated predict ions to one another and most exper imenters negate the assumptions made in
exper imental ly test ing their  preferred model and fai l  to consider al ternat ive models by way of  model comparison.
Here I  present evidence regarding the impact th is has on providing evidence for how humans integrate sensory
cues. I  descr ibe a computat ional ly s imple way in which, for  a given exper imental  design, one can determine the
probabi l i ty wi th which the performance of  observers behaving in accordance with one candidate model can be
dist inguished from a set of  al ternat ive models.  This takes into account the end-to-end design of  the exper iment,
f rom data col lect ion, model f i t t ing,  through to stat ist ical  analysis.  The technique is general isable to any type of
exper imental  design and wi l l  a id exper imenters in making robust conclusions about data adhering to the
predict ions of  a given model (both in cue integrat ion and beyond).   
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Talk 3 - A gentle introduction to the use of model reparameterization to
target specific research hypotheses in the Palamedes Toolbox 
Nick Prins 1
1 University of  Mississippi

The Palamedes Toolbox (www.palamedestoolbox.org) is an extensive set of  stat ist ical  rout ines that can be used
to analyze data from a wide var iety of  psychophysical  exper iments.  A recent addi t ion to the toolbox al lows users
to f i t  psychometr ic funct ions (PFs) to data obtained across mult ip le condi t ions and part ic ipants using a
hierarchical  Bayesian approach. Users are given considerable f lexibi l i ty  to speci fy models in order to target
speci f ic research quest ions regarding the ef fect  of  exper imental  manipulat ions or to reduce model complexi ty.
Simple model speci f icat ions (e.g. ,  constraining lapse rates to be equal across condi t ions) as wel l  as s imple
comparisons between pairwise condi t ions (e.g. ,  ‘ is  there evidence that s lope parameters di f fer  between
condit ions 1 and 2?’)  can be implemented in Palamedes using verbal  commands. More involved comparisons
(e.g. ,  ‘do exper imental  manipulat ions A and B interact in their  ef fect  on the PF’s locat ion parameter?’)  are
possible also but require the user to supply model speci f icat ions in the form of model matr ices. The model
matr ices serve to reparametr ize the model.  Here, a s imple example exper iment wi th data obtained from human
observers wi l l  be used to i l lustrate how model matr ices can be designed and used in order to target speci f ic,
theoret ical ly mot ivated hypotheses. Moreover,  i t  is  demonstrated that the resul t ing model reparameter izat ions
separate the targeted exper imental  ef fects f rom the ef fect  of  indiv idual  di f ferences thereby reveal ing evidence for
the targeted ef fects which the indiv idual  di f ferences would have otherwise obscured. Throughout,  analogies wi l l
be drawn to stat ist ical  procedures with which many researchers may be more fami l iar  ( t - test ,  factor ia l  ANOVA). 

Talk 4 - Considerations for running multisensory experiments online  
Rebecca Hirst  1,2,  Kimberley Dundas 1,  Leon Flanagan 3,  Nina M. Zumbrunn 3,  Alan
O’Dowd 2,  Mart ina Seveso 2,  Nikita A.  Agafonov 1,  Alain Pit iot  1,  David P.  McGovern 3,
Fiona N.  Newell  2,  Jonathan Peirce 1,4
1 Open Science Tools LTD, 2 Trinity College Dublin,  3 Dublin City University,  4 University of  Nott ingham

Online exper iments run via the browser are becoming increasingly popular and onl ine studies open the doors to
new avenues in percept ion science, enabl ing large-scale studies and access to populat ions that typical ly may not
be able to at tend “ in lab”.  Mult isensory researchers,  however,  face unique chal lenges. Here we’ l l  d iscuss
potent ia l  problems, and solut ions, for  running mult isensory exper iments onl ine. First ,  many mult isensory
experiments require precise control  of  t iming of  mult i -modal st imul i ,  but how good is the temporal  precis ion and
accuracy of  onl ine st imulus presentat ion? We examine the t iming of  v isual ,  audi tory and vibrotact i le st imulus
del ivery as wel l  as out l in ing data val idat ing behavioural  phenomena known to rely on precise audio-visual  t iming,
the Sound Induced Flash I l lusion. A second issue is that mult isensory integrat ion is inf luenced by relat ive
st imulus intensi ty -  but how can we control  st imulus intensi ty “ in the wi ld” .  In audi t ion,  your part ic ipant has means
to record st imulus intensi ty and background noise level .  In v is ion, st imul i  may require luminance modulat ion
across a l inear scale,  which requires gamma correct ion, but how do we measure the gamma value we require i f
our remote part ic ipant doesn’ t  have a photometer,  and how can we actual ly set gamma, given that browsers don’ t
have access to the hardware Look-Up Table? We’ l l  present data showing how PsychoJS solves the problems of
gamma correct ion via rapid psychophysical  cal ibrat ion. We’ l l  show how mult isensory research onl ine is possible,
and faci l i tated via several  novel  solut ions, whi lst  out l in ing the pract ical  considerat ions and caveats that
researchers should be aware of  when making the leap onl ine. 
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Talk 6 - Neurally-informed cognitive modelling of multisensory processing 

Ioannis Del is  1
1 University of  Leeds

I  wi l l  present a novel  approach to the study of  mult isensory processing in the human brain by combining state-of-
the-art  Electroencephalography (EEG) with advanced mult ivar iate data analysis and computat ional  model l ing.
This approach intercepts neural  s ignals and relates them to behavioural  outcomes of  mult isensory processing on
a tr ia l -by-tr ia l  basis.  To demonstrate i ts funct ional i ty,  we appl ied this methodology to exper imental  paradigms
invest igat ing audio-visual  and act ive visuo-hapt ic processing, as wel l  as impl ic i t  cross-modal associat ions. I  wi l l
summarise key f indings from these studies,  of fer ing insights into the strengths of  our approach. First  and
foremost,  the neural ly- informed cognit ive model l ing approach does not only y ield more accurate cogni t ive models
but can also lead to the ident i f icat ion of  latent cogni t ive states and their  neural  correlates,  which are otherwise
unobservable with convent ional  (non-neural ly constrained) model l ing approaches. Therefore,  we can associate
mult isensory benef i ts wi th the neural  processes underpinning them. Second, jo int ly model l ing
electrophysiological  and behavioural  measures al lows single-tr ia l  behavioural  outcomes to be associated with
temporal ly-speci f ic EEG components,  of fer ing insights into the temporal  order of  brain processes underly ing the
observed mult isensory ef fects.  Final ly,  by contrast ing the model predict ions between sensory condi t ions, we can
quant i fy cross-modal interact ions in the human brain.  This enables the ident i f icat ion of  supramodal neural
representat ions ( i .e. ,  invar iant to the sensory modal i ty)  as wel l  as neural  representat ions of  mult isensory gains
( i .e. ,  sensory evidence enhancements as a resul ts of  mult isensory informat ion).  These cannot typical ly be
character ized or quant i f ied using tradi t ional  “addi t ive model”  approaches. 

Talk 5 - From old dogs to new tricks: brain mapping and imaging methods
for multisensoryresearch 
Micah M. Murray 1-3
1.Radiology Department,  Lausanne University Hospital  and University of  Lausanne,
Switzerland
2.The Sense Innovation and Research Center,  Lausanne and Sion,  Switzerland
3.CIBM Center for  Biomedical  Imaging,  Lausanne,  Switzerland

This talk overviews innovations in both EEG and MRI/fMRI that impact contemporary mult isensory research.
First,  the electr ical  neuroimaging framework for  EEG analyses wil l  be summarized.  Electr ical  neuroimaging is
mathematical ly  straightforward and al low researchers to circumvent interpretational  challenges of  canonical
EEG/ERP analyses.  Of  part icular  benefit  for  mult isensory research is  the abi l i ty  to leverage the added
information from high-density EEG recordings to differentiate between modulations in response strength and
response topography in a reference-independent manner that  in turn faci l i tates inter- individual  and inter-site
standardization.  Second,  novel  anatomical  MRI sequences for  imaging moving bodies (biomechanical  MRI)  are
introduced.  Biomechanical  MRI acquires 3-dimensional  images while the eye freely moves.  Eye motion serves as
the basis for  image reconstruction,  rather than an impediment.  Biomechanical  MRI not only al lows for  motion-
robust imaging,  but also al lows for  high-resolution understanding of  how movements are control led.  Final ly,
whole-brain,  high spatial  and temporal  resolution functional  MRI (Hi-Fi  fMRI)  wil l  be presented.  Hi-Fi  fMRI
overcomes many trade-offs of  standard EPI sequences.  It  measures BOLD signals with a gradient recalled echo
(GRE) with 3D radial-spiral  phyl lotaxis trajectory at  a high sampling rate (28.24ms) on standard 3T f ield-
strength.  The framework enables the reconstruction of  3D signal  t ime courses with whole-brain coverage atm
simultaneously high spatial  (1mm3) and temporal  (250ms) resolutions.Collectively,  biomechanical  MRI and Hi-
FI fMRI open new opportunit ies for  ethological ly-val id and natural ist ic  paradigms, the inclusion of  populations
typical ly  unable to stably f ixate or  remain immobile,  and increased translat ional  research (e.g.  in  awake animals
whose eye movements constitute an accessible behavioural  readout).
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Vision has always served as a privi leged model  to study how the brain develops.  Despite
decades of  research,  fundamental  questions remain regarding how the visual  system
develops its  functional  tuning to some specif ic  v isual  features or  domains.
 Transient sensory deprivation early in l i fe due to congenital  cataracts,  represents a
unique model  to address these questions.  Indeed,  i t  causally  tests the impact of  early
sensory experience vs innate factors in shaping the development of  v isual  abi l i t ies and the
functional  tuning of  brain regions.  The nature-nurture question here is  whether postnatal
development depends on experience or  develops after  birth according to a bui lt- in
program. 
The aim of  this  symposium is  to bring together a mult i faceted group of  scientists who
combined advanced psychophysical  and neuroimaging methods with sight restoration
models to disentangle how sensory experience shapes the development of  v isual  functions
and the functional  tuning of  the brain visual  network.  
E.Zohary wil l  focus on the development of  v isual  functions in chi ldren who were deprived
of normal vision for  many years since birth.  M.Ernst  wil l  emphasize the role of  v is ion for
f ine motor control  and the developmental  trajectory of  v isual  perception abi l i t ies for
action capacit ies fol lowing cataract  removal.  The next talks wil l  zoom into the alteration
of visual  cortex fol lowing bi lateral  congenital  cataracts’  removal.  R.Pant wil l  delve into
the reduction of  EEG resting-state and st imulus-evoked alpha osci l lat ions after  cataract-
reversal ,  l ikely indicating deficient recurrent processing in the visual  hierarchy.
S.Matt ioni ,  using fMRI,  wil l  show the impact of  a transient period of  v isual  deprivation
early in l i fe on the development of  the visual  categorical  organization from the early visual
cortex to the ventral  v isual  pathway.  
Why sensory loss tr iggers such functional  changes and brain reorganization? In the last
talk P.Sinha wil l  address this  fundamental  question exploring the teleology behind cort ical
reorganization fol lowing sensory loss.  
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Talk 1 - The possibilities and limits for visual function recovery after
prolonged blindness from birth 
Ehud Zohary 1,  Tanya Orlov 1,  Ayelet  Mckyton 1,  Itay Ben-Zion 1,  Ravid Doron 1,  Sara
Att ias 1,  Yuval  Porat  1,  I lana Naveh 1,  Asael  Y.  Sklar  1,  Daniel  Harari  2,  and Shimon
Ullman 2
1 Hebrew University,  2 Weizmann Insti tute of  Science

My talk wi l l  be focused on the development of  v is ion funct ions in chi ldren who were depr ived of  normal v is ion for
many (5-20) years s ince bir th,  due to long- standing untreated bi lateral  congenital  cataracts.  Before surgery,
these pat ients typical ly have extremely l imited visual  acui ty (~1cpd) and no pattern v is ion. After surgical
t reatment,  their  spat ia l  v is ion improves substant ia l ly (mean ~6-7 cpd),  but is st i l l  far  f rom normal level  (30cpd).
However,  despi te sustaining a long depr ivat ion per iod and their  remaining image blur,  these pat ients typical ly
show dramatic improvement af ter surgery:  They are now able to recognize objects and manipulate them; they
seamlessly navigate around obstacles,  and they no longer behave l ike bl ind people.  They also improve in some
chal lenging visual  tasks, such as judging the shape of  an object  moving behind a narrow sl i t ,  when only a t iny
fract ion of  i t  is  v is ib le at  any instant.  Col lect ively,  these resul ts indicate that v is ion restorat ion af ter prolonged
early-onset bl indness is feasible to a greater extent than previously thought.  
However,  the pat ients st i l l  have some def ic iencies,  mainly in understanding and responding to social  cues. For
example, unl ike ear ly- t reated cataract pat ients,  the late- t reated pat ients do not fo l low the gaze of  others,
despi te gaining suff ic ient v isual  acui ty af ter surgery to judge the pupi l  posi t ion of  others.  We suggest (and ver i fy
using a computat ional  model)  that v isual  ski l ls  acquired in infancy in an unsupervised manner wi l l  be di f f icul t  or
impossible to acquire when internal  guidance is no longer avai lable,  even when suff ic ient image resolut ion for the
task is restored. 
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Talk 2 - The development of vision for action after sight restoration from
congenital cataracts 
Marc O.  Ernst  1,  Sophia Pi l ler  1,  Irene Senna 1
1 Ulm University

The predict ive nature of  v is ion is important in the control  of  adept bodi ly act ions, such as grasping, walking, or
point ing. The development of  such f ine motor control  typical ly occurs within the f i rst  months to years of  l i fe.
Without structured vis ion, th is development is impaired. I f  we were able to restore structured vis ion later in l i fe,
however,  would i t  be possible to st i l l  develop adul t- l ike predict ive f ine motor control? To test  th is quest ion, we
had the unique chance to conduct exper iments with Ethiopian chi ldren (aged 6 to 20 years) who were born with
bi lateral  dense cataracts and who were operated later in l i fe to restore structured vis ion. In th is ta lk I  wi l l  report
on several  studies we have conducted invest igat ing percept ion for act ion capaci t ies and their  development over
roughly the 3 years we were able to fo l low their  developmental  t ra jectory.  For example, we could show that the
cal ibrat ion of  v isuomotor behavior developed slowly within the f i rst  two years af ter eye surgery,  whi le natural
predict ive grasping behavior rely ing on feed-forward control  of  act ion did not.  Other tasks such as using vis ion in
the control  of  balance also seemed to show a slow developmental  t ra jectory.  Comparing these tasks to ear l ier
reports on the development of  v is ion and mult isensory percept ion suggests that the development of  v is ion for the
control  of  act ion might be hampered part icular ly strongly by an ear ly onset v isual  depr ivat ion. 
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Talk 3 - Stimulus-evoked and endogenous alpha oscillations show a linked
dependence on patterned visual experience for development 
Rashi  Pant 1,  José Ossandon 1,  L iesa Stange 1,  Idris  Shareef  2,3,  Ramesh Kekunnaya 2,
Brigitte Röder 1
1 University  of  Hamburg,  2 LV Prasad Eye Inst i tute,  3 University  of  Nevada

Visual  impairments af ter delayed removal of  dense bi lateral  congenital  cataracts have been at tr ibuted to al tered
visual  cortex development wi thin a sensi t ive per iod. One observed di f ference in neural  act iv i ty af ter cataract-
reversal  was the reduct ion of  occipi ta l  a lpha (8- 14 Hz) osci l lat ions dur ing visual  mot ion tasks. However,  i t  was
unclear whether reduced alpha osci l lat ions were task-speci f ic,  or  whether they were l inked to impaired visual
behavior in cataract-reversed indiv iduals.  We compared rest ing-state and st imulus-evoked alpha act iv i ty between
indiv iduals who had been treated for dense bi lateral  congenital  cataracts (CC, n = 13, mean durat ion of  bl indness
= 11.0 years,  Range = 0.2-31.6 years) and age-matched, normal ly s ighted indiv iduals (SC, n = 13).  The visual
impulse response funct ion was adapted from Vanrul len & MacDonald (2012) to test  for  the character ist ic alpha
response to v isual  whi te noise. Part ic ipants observed white noise st imul i  changing in luminance with equal power
at f requencies between 0-30 Hz. CC indiv iduals demonstrated a reduced l ikel ihood of  exhibi t ing an evoked alpha
response compared to SC indiv iduals.  Moreover,  st imulus-evoked alpha power was reduced, and correlated with
a corresponding reduct ion of  rest ing-state alpha power in CC indiv iduals.  Final ly,  CC indiv iduals wi th an above-
threshold evoked alpha peak had better v isual  acui ty than CC indiv idual  wi thout an evoked alpha peak. Since
alpha osci l lat ions have been l inked to top-down communicat ion, we suggest that the concurrent impairment in
rest ing-state and st imulus-evoked alpha osci l lat ions indicates an al tered interact ion of  top-down and bottom-up
processing in the visual  hierarchy, l ikely contr ibut ing to incomplete behavioral  recovery in indiv iduals who
experienced transient congenital  b l indness. 
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Talk 4 - Categorical coding in the ventral occipito-temporal cortex (VOTC)
following transient early blindness 
Stefania Matt ioni  1,  Mohamed Rezk 2,  Xiaoqing Gao 3,  Junghyun Nam 3,  Zhong-Xu Liu 3,
Remi Gau 2,  Valérie Goffaux 2,  Terr i  Lewis 4,5,  Daphne Maurer 4,5,  Ol iv ier  Coll ignon 2,6
1 Ghent University,  2 UCLouvain,  3 Zhej iang University,  4 University  of  Toronto,  5 McMaster  University,  6 The
Sense Innovation and Research Center

I t  has been suggested that a t ransient per iod of  postnatal  v isual  depr ivat ion af fect  the development of  object
categor izat ion in the visual  system. Here we overturn this assumption by demonstrat ing typical  categor ical  coding
in the ventral  occipi to-temporal  cortex (VOTC) despi te ear ly v isual  depr ivat ion and pervasive al terat ion in the
funct ional  response in the ear ly v isual  cortex (EVC). We used fMRI to character ize the brain response to f ive
visual  categor ies ( faces, bodies,  objects,  bui ld ings and words) in a group of  cataract-reversal  indiv iduals who
experienced a short  and transient per iod of  bl indness ear ly in l i fe,  and in a group of  control  part ic ipants with
typical  v isual  development.  Using a combinat ion of  uni-  and mult i -var iate analyses, we show that the encoding of
low-level  v isual  propert ies of  our st imul i  is  impaired in EVC in cataract-reversal  part ic ipants,  whi le there is a
preservat ion of  the categor ical  response in the VOTC. When al ter ing the visual  propert ies of  our st imul i  to mimic
in controls the def ic i t  of  EVC response of  the cataract,  we observe a cascading al terat ion of  the categor ical
coding from EVC to VOTC that is not observed in the cataract-reversal  group. Our resul ts suggest that we do not
need visual  exper ience ear ly in l i fe to develop the typical  v isual  categor ical  organizat ion in VOTC, even in the
presence of  impaired low-level  v isual  processing in EVC. These resul ts chal lenge the classical  v iew of a
feedforward development of  categor ical  select iv i ty in VOTC according to which the categor ical  organizat ion of
high- level  regions depends on low-level  v isual  protomaps. 
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The intimate interplay of movement and touch
 

Matej Hoffmann*, Luke Miller, Lucile Dupin, Konstantina Kilteni, Tobias Heed
 

*Main organiser
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The mechanisms of  how we reach towards objects that we perceive visually  have been
extensively studied.  In contrast,  reaching to targets on the body,  based on only tactual
information,  has been much less explored.  Theories suggest that  local iz ing targets on the
body requires integrating somatosensory – that is,  tact i le and proprioceptive –
information with an implicit  model  of  body size.  This integration,  termed tacti le
remapping,  al lows local iz ing st imuli  in  external  coordinates and generating movements
toward the st imulus.  However,  recent research suggests that this  “serial  processing” view
may be too simple.  Rather,  movement and touch appear to interact  dynamically  and
bidirectionally.  Our symposium, made up of  5 speakers (2 female,  3 male,  3 junior,  2
senior)  wil l  provide an action-oriented perspective on somatosensory processing and
representation during movement.  
We highl ight tacti le-motor interaction from mult iple perspectives:  the dynamic modulation
of tacti le processing during movements to self-touch (Ki lteni) ;  dynamic modulation of
reference frame coding during movement towards touch (Heed);  the informative role of
movement in tacti le perception (Dupin);  the use of  tools for  tacti le local izat ion in sighted
and bl ind humans (Mil ler) ;  and the development and computational  modeling of  self-touch
and reaching to one's own body (Hoffmann).  
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Talk 1 - Predictive modulation of tactile processing during movements to
self-touch 

Konstantina Ki lteni  1
1 Karol inska Institutet

Self- touch feels less intense and less t ickl ish than the same touch appl ied external ly.  Motor control  theor ies have
suggested that cerebel lar  internal  models predict  the somatosensory reafference and at tenuate,  or even cancel ,
the percept ion of  the actual  touch. Despi te th is inf luent ia l  theoret ical  f ramework,  l i t t le is known about the detai ls
of  th is predict ive at tenuat ion phenomenon. In th is ta lk,  I  wi l l  d iscuss recent exper imental  f indings from our lab
showing that the at tenuat ion of  sel f - touch is a predict ive phenomenon that bui lds up before our body parts get in
contact,  is  present also i f  we unexpectedly miss the contact wi th our body, and gets perturbed in presence of
predict ion errors regarding the t ime of sensory feedback. 

Talk 2 - Dynamic spatial coding in parietal cortex for planning movement
towards touch 

Tobias Heed 1
1 University of  Salzburg

Current models posi t  that movements towards touch on the body are based on recoding tact i le skin locat ion with
body posture informat ion to compute an external  movement goal  locat ion. Tact i le processing and movement
planning both rely on poster ior par ietal  cortex (PPC) but their  interplay is not understood. I  present a study in
which human part ic ipants pointed towards or away from memorized tact i le st imul i  on their  feet,  d issociat ing
sensory and motor locat ions. Part ic ipants crossed or uncrossed their  feet to dissociate st imulus locat ion relat ive
to anatomy versus in external  space. We observed that tact i le locat ion was coded anatomical ly in anter ior PPC
but spat ia l ly in poster ior PPC dur ing sensory processing. After movement instruct ions were speci f ied,  PPC
exclusively represented the movement goal  in space, in regions closely matching those that mediate v isuomotor
planning and with regional  over lap for sensory,  rule-related, and movement coding. Thus, PPC f lexibly updates
i ts spat ia l  codes to accommodate rule-based transformat ion of  arbi t rary sensory input to generate movement to
environment and own body al ike.  I  d iscuss in how far these f indings support  the tact i le recoding view and present
al ternat ive views. 
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Talk 3 - How movement shapes spatial perception of touch (and vice versa)
Luci le Dupin 1 
1 Integrative Neuroscience & Cognit ion Center

In dai ly l i fe,  what we touch is usual ly larger than the sensory surface in contact wi th i t .  Therefore,  when we try to
extract  spat ia l  character ist ics of  an object  by touch—for instance i ts shape—we make exploratory movements
such as moving the hand along the edge of  the object .  These movements,  by spat ia l ly organizing the tact i le
informat ion, al low retr ieving a suff ic ient amount of  informat ion in order to reconstruct  the shape of  the object .  In
this case, tact i le informat ion is interpreted by the brain depending on the concomitant movement done to retr ieve
i t .  On one hand, movement appears to be a key component of  spat ia l  tact i le percept ion. On the other hand,
movements produce somatosensory feedback that can be used for correct ing the movement and modify ing i t .
Sel f - touch is a part icular c i rcumstance where the spat ia l  extent of  movement and i ts somatosensory consequence
are closely l inked. In fact  even before bir th,  sel f - touch behaviours have been observed. Sel f- touch l inks direct ly a
movement ampl i tude to a tact i le consequence in the somatosensory space and could be used by the brain as a
means of  spat ia l  cal ibrat ion between touch and movement.  We used di f ferent behavioural  methods based on the
paradigm of decorrelat ing the movement and i ts sensory consequence in order to study how movement shapes
the spat ia l  representat ion of  touch, but also how touch and movement are reciprocal ly cal ibrated dur ing sel f -
touch. 
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Talk 4 - Active tactile perception during tool use in sighted and blind
participants 
Luke E.  Mil ler  1
1 Radboud University

Tact i le events of ten occur outside the body and on external  objects.  For example, tools can be used to extend
tact i le percept ion beyond the body—the paradigmatic example being when a bl ind person augments their  loss of
v is ion by using a cane to pick up informat ion about their  surroundings. We recent ly found that s ighted
part ic ipants can accurately local ize where an object  touches a tool  when they act ively contact i t .  Local izat ion
performance drops when tool-object  contact is passive, suggest ing that motor var iables (e.g. ,  ef ference copies)
play a role in forming the spat ia l  percept.  Despi te being the paradigmatic case, whether bl ind cane-users
outperform sighted part ic ipants in tool-sensing abi l i t ies is at  present unknown. To f i l l  th is gap, we compared
sighted and bl ind part ic ipants on their  abi l i ty to local ize an object  wi th a tool  in both act ive and passive sensing
condit ions. To do so, we developed a novel  paradigm that al lowed part ic ipants to hapt ical ly report  where an
object  touched the tool .  Consistent wi th our pr ior f indings, local izat ion was more accurate and precise dur ing
act ive sensing compared to passive sensing. Surpr is ingly,  we found no di f ference in performance in the sighted
and bl ind part ic ipants in ei ther condi t ion,  even though our bl ind part ic ipants were prof ic ient at  using their  cane.
We discuss these resul ts in the context of  prof ic ient internal  models of  tool  dynamics that can be employed
during tool  sensing to accurately local ize objects in space. 
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Talk 5 - Reaching to the body: development and computational modeling

Mattej  Hoffmann 1
1 Czech Technical  University

We observed infants between 3 and 8 months of  age in three di f ferent contexts:  spontaneous act iv i ty,  reaching to
vibrotact i le targets on the body, and reaching to toys.  In the reaching to targets on the body paradigm, we
addit ional ly compared sighted and visual ly impaired infants.  We employed state-of- the-art  computer v is ion
methods to extract  3D movement k inematics of  the infants.  Together,  th is provides a unique quant i tat ive window
into the relat ionship of  spontaneous sel f - touch, act ive explorat ion of  the body, reaching to targets on the body
and reaching to external  objects and how they unfold dur ing development.  
With the infant movement t rajector ies as input,  we used mot ion retarget ing to map them onto baby humanoid
robots.  These possess morphologies – physical  character ist ics as wel l  as sensory and motor apparatus – that are
akin to human bodies and can thus be used to expand the domain of  computat ional  model ing by anchoring i t  to
the physical  environment and a physical  body and al lowing for instant iat ion of  complete sensor imotor loops. In
part icular,  our robots have body proport ions and l imb structure modeled af ter infants,  propr iocept ion, binocular
vis ion, and pressure sensi t ive electronic skins cover ing large areas of  their  bodies.  The infant movements
retargeted to the robot,  together wi th the motor,  propr iocept ive,  v isual ,  and tact i le s ignals,  provide a f i rst-person
perspect ive on the exper ience in di f ferent contexts and at  di f ferent ages. This sensor imotor stream is fed into
biological ly inspired learning algor i thms. We develop models of  pr imary propr iocept ive and tact i le representat ions
on the robot,  act ive tact i le explorat ion, and reaching to the sel f  and to objects.  
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The development of audiotactile and visuotactile
integration for human body representations from

infancy to adolescence
 

Maria Bianca Amadeo*, Monica Gori*, Andrew J. Bremner, Dorothy Cowie, Meike
Scheller

 
*Main organisers

 

The abi l i ty  to integrate information across mult iple senses develops from infancy to
adulthood.  This process is  crucial  as i t  scaffolds embodiment and mult iple independent
perceptual  ski l ls.  However,  to ful ly  understand the development of  the mult isensory
integrations underlying body representations,  i t  is  necessary to account for  the
development of  each sense individually  and bodily  changes during growth.  While much
research has considered the development of  audiovisual  integration,  fewer studies
investigate the audiotacti le and visuotacti le interactions which are crucial  in  underpinning
the emerging bodily  self .  In this  symposium we bring together expert  researchers to
present the latest  data and interpretation of  how infants (healthy and visually  impaired),
chi ldren and adolescents combine touch and other sensory modalit ies to construct
coherent representations of  the body and the world at  hand.  
Andrew Bremner wil l  present results about the development of  audiotacti le and
visuotacti le integration and the early or igins of  body representations in typical ly
developing human infants.  Monica Gori  wil l  deepen this topic by examining the role of
visual  experience via comparisons of  audiotacti le integration in sighted ad visually
impaired infants and chi ldren.  Next Dorothy Cowie wil l  focus on the development of  body
representations in chi ldhood,  by considering the role of  v isuotacti le congruence in
chi ldren’s sense of  own-body posit ion and body ownership.  Two more presentations wil l
then demonstrate the development of  audiotacti le integration during chi ldhood and
adolescence,  which is  when the body rapidly matures and grows.  Specif ical ly,  Meike
Scheller  wil l  present results about the development of  the audio-haptic integrations
underpinnings of  chi ldren’s perception of  object  s ize.  
Together,  the symposium contr ibutes to bui lding a coherent picture of  the development
and constraints of  mult isensory processing,  which underl ies complex and coherent
perceptual  representations from infancy to early adulthood.  
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Talk 1 - Development of audiotactile and visuotactile space in human infancy   
Andrew J.  Bremner 1
1 University  of  Birmingham

Research into audiotact i le and visuotact i le associat ions and integrat ions in human infancy promises to y ield
important insights into the ear ly developmental  or ig ins of  body representat ions. However,  current research
evidence has been used to support  two qui te dist inct  developmental  accounts.  On one hand i t  has been argued
that infants have an innate sense of  the bodi ly sel f  (e.g. ,  Rochat,  2010),  and on the other i t  is  proposed that we
form complete representat ions of  our body representat ions through exper ience dependent associat ions between
auditory,  v isual  and tact i le cues concerning the body and l imbs (De Klerk et  al . ,  2021).  In th is ta lk I  wi l l  argue
that nei ther of  these arguments can account for al l  of  the avai lable data.  I  wi l l  draw a contrast  between data,
including our own f indings, demonstrat ing ear ly competence in forming associat ions between audi tory,  tact i le and
visual  cues (Begum Al i  et  a l . ,  2021; Thomas et al . ,  2019; Rigato et  al . ,  2019; Rochat,  1998),  and data indicat ing
a much more extended development across the f i rst  year for or ient ing responses and dynamic updat ing of
somatosensory locat ions across changes in l imb posture (Bremner et  al . ,  2008; Rigato et  al . ,  2014).  On the basis
of these contrast ing f indings, I  wi l l  argue that ear ly representat ions of  v isuotact i le and audiotact i le associat ions
do not necessar i ly support  a coherent representat ion of  the bodi ly sel f ,  and that fur ther research into the
development of  v isuotact i le and audiotact i le spat ia l  integrat ion is needed to shed l ight  on the ear ly or ig ins of
body representat ions in human infancy. 

Talk 2 - The role of vision in audio-tactile space representation   
Monica Gori  1
1 Ital ian Inst i tute of  Technology

We rely on integrated spat ia l  representat ions we bui ld dur ing infancy to interact wi th the world surrounding us.
The visual  exper ience is crucial  for  integrat ing sensory s ignals in a coherent conf igurat ion, consider ing the
changes in body posi t ion in space. When vis ion is absent,  as in the case of  bl ind infants,  how audio-tact i le space
representat ion develops is st i l l  unclear.  
In the talk,  I ’ l l  present resul ts to ident i fy the speci f ic developmental  per iods when visual  exper ience is crucial  in
establ ishing mult isensory associat ions between sensory modal i t ies.  I ’ l l  show resul ts about audio-tact i le space
representat ions in bl ind infants,  bl ind chi ldren, and bl ind adolescents consider ing the developmental  windows
when spat ia l  ski l ls  are acquired in s ighted chi ldren. 
By elucidat ing these aspects,  I ’ l l  br ing some input into the knowledge of  spat ia l  representat ions to determine how
visual  exper iences shape their  development.  In the last  part  of  the talk,  I ’ l l  show a new quant i tat ive methodology
to restore through mult isensory t raining the coherent spat ia l  representat ions of  bl ind chi ldren and adul ts and
some input for ear ly intervent ion in bl ind infants.  
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Talk 3 - The role of visuotactile congruence in childhood own-body
representation    
Dorothy Cowie 1,  Hayley Dewe 1,  Laura A.  Bird 1,  Marco Gil l ies 2,  Jane Aspell  3,  Andrew J.
Bremner 4 
1 Durham University,  2 University  of  London,  3 Angl ia Ruskin University,  4 University  of  Birmingham

What is the role of  th is v isuotact i le congruence in chi ldren’s own-body representat ion? Here we present an
analysis of  several  datasets which speak to this quest ion. In each case, we used visuotact i le congruence to
induce an i l lusion of  body ownership over a fake hand or v i r tual  body, in chi ldren (4-14 years) and adul ts.
Datasets include the rubber hand i l lusion in c lassic form (Cowie et  al  2016, n=180),  wi th rotated hands (Gottwald
et al  2021, n=180),  and with hands of  di f ferent s izes (Cowie et  al  2022, n=229);  as wel l  as a third- person-
perspect ive ful l  body i l lusion (Cowie et  al  2017, n=97),  and a vir tual  hand i l lusion (Dewe et al  2021, n=197).  We
suggest that v isuotact i le informat ion is used to maintain a sense of  the bodi ly sel f  in chi ldren from 4-5-years old,
al lowing them to embody fake hands and bodies which are spat ia l ly misal igned with their  own. Further,  in
contrast  to e.g.  postural  cues, v isuotact i le congruence contr ibutes to both a sense of  own-body posi t ion and a
sense of  body ownership.  We argue that v isuotact i le informat ion operates separately f rom both unisensory ‘v isual
capture’  and mult isensory v isuomotor congruence. We suggest that chi ldren are more sensi t ive than adul ts to the
form of st imulat ion given: in the context of  sparse visuotact i le informat ion, they are less wi l l ing than adul ts to
‘reject ’  a v iewed body part  as their  own. Final ly,  we show that despi te i ts importance, at  present v isuotact i le
congruence cannot be wel l  repl icated in fu l ly v i r tual  setups. We conclude with some suggested future direct ions
for th is area. 

Talk 4 - Development of audio-haptic integration for the perception of object
size  
Meike Scheller  1,  Michael  J.  Proulx 1,  Katr in Petr ini  1 
1 University  of  Bath

During chi ldhood and adolescence, the perceptual  systems develop in c lose interact ion with each other and as
our bodies grow, the interplay between the senses changes. Previous research showed that when young chi ldren
are presented with mult ip le cues simultaneously,  they employ a strategy whereby they ei ther switch between the
cues or show sensory dominance. Only later in chi ldhood do they show markers of  adul t - l ike,  rel iabi l i ty-weighted
integrat ion. However,  whi le the major i ty of  previous studies tested the integrat ion with v is ion, the interplay
between hear ing and touch received comparingly l i t t le at tent ion. This informat ion, however,  is v i ta l ,  especial ly in
instances where visual  informat ion is impaired or absent.  Using an audio-hapt ic s ize discr iminat ion task,  we
traced the degree of  integrat ion of  sound and touch informat ion across chi ldhood and adul t  development (N =
92).  Our resul ts showed that the benef i t  obtained from having two cues avai lable increases around adolescence,
becoming more adul t- l ike between 13 and 16 years of  age. Before that,  d iscr iminat ion performance suggests that
chi ldren focus predominant ly on one of  the cues, or switch between the two. Last ly,  the abi l i ty to detect cue
congruency developed throughout adolescence, and did not reach adul t- l ike levels unt i l  17 years of  age. Overal l ,
th is suggests that,  compared to other sensory systems, the integrat ion of  touch and hear ing takes the longest to
mature.  To what extent the late maturat ion may be a ref lect ion of  the act ive or mult i -cue nature of  touch
( involv ing tact i le and propr iocept ive cues),  or the perceptual  feature that the informat ion codes for,  remains to be
determined. 
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Multisensory processing is  one of  the most fundamental  neurocognit ive capacit ies,
creating scaffolding for  healthy development and shaping ski l l  acquisit ion.  Recently,
evidence has been converging to resolve the old debates,  for  example,  as to “when”
mult isensory processes develop.  We now know that aspects of  mult isensory processing
develop surprisingly late,  and that atypical  development often includes mult isensory
issues.  However,  major questions remain open,  as to “how”: What factors inf luence this
late development in both typical  and atypical  populations? To what extent these
developing mult isensory processes shape the learning of  various everyday ski l ls?
Answering these questions would help better  bridge mult isensory research and tradit ional
theories of  brain- cognit ive development,  and substantial ly  improve both teaching and
cl inical  practice.  Marko Nardini  presents a series of  studies using audiovisual  local isation
tasks to reveal  that  the weaker mult isensory integration abi l i t ies in chi ldren (10-12 year
old)  stem from internal  biases regarding the single versus mult iple sources of  the cross-
modal  s ignals.  Paul  Matusz bui lds on these f indings by presenting how adult-l ike
mult isensory enhancement of  v isual  attentional  capture does not occur unti l  9-10 years
and points to the engagement of  different brain networks as a potential  mechanism.
Simultaneously,  he discusses how age group-specif ic  EEG patterns are selectively l inked
to early educational  competences.  Milene Bonte enriches these education-related
findings,  by using converging behavioural ,  EEG and fMRI evidence to propose a
neurocognit ive model  of  audiovisual  script  associat ion learning,  and how atypical it ies in
the underlying processes may predict  future reading problems. Final ly,  Mark Wallace
provides an integrative,  neurodiversity perspective by showing how enlargement of  the
temporal  binding window is  shared across autism and dyslexia but predicts selective and
dist inctive diff icult ies in those condit ions.  We f inish the symposium by discussing the
questions opened by these f indings,  i .e. ,  how malleabil i ty  of  mult isensory processes can
be used as a tool  to better  understand and treat developmental/ learning disorders.  
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Talk 1 - Learning to combine sensory signals: the role of biases and
calibration in childhood 
Marko Nardini  1
1 Durham University

An interest ing but poor ly understood f inding in mult isensory development is that,  unl ike adul ts,  chi ldren under 10-
12 years tend not to gain precis ion in mult isensory perceptual  judgments vs when using the best s ingle cue
alone. Because chi ldren’s unisensory judgments tend already to be imprecise, th is populat ion would especial ly
benef i t  f rom an integrat ion strategy, but seem not to.  Why not? Here, we address a key potent ia l  barr ier  to
integrat ion: the possibi l i ty that s ignals coming from a common source (which an ideal  observer would integrate)
are exper ienced as having a bias,  or of fset  (which an ideal  observer might determine to come from di f ferent
sources, and so not integrate).  Because part  of  the chal lenge for a developing perceptual  system is to learn cue
mappings, i t  is  easy to suppose that these mappings could at  t imes be systematical ly biased dur ing incomplete
development and learning. Yet,  few studies have checked for or measured any such natural ly-occur ing biases or
related them to combinat ion performance. Over a ser ies of  studies with chi ldren and adul ts making spat ia l
judgments 
using visual  and audi tory cues, we show that (1) biases between cues can be substant ia l ,  especial ly in chi ldhood;
(2) the magnitude of  indiv iduals ’  b iases can predict  their  combinat ion behaviour in the expected direct ion; (3)
combinat ion is more ef fect ive af ter t ra ining that can improve single-cue biases. We conclude that biases in s ingle
cues are a contr ibut ing factor to l imited cue integrat ion in chi ldhood and discuss impl icat ions for t ra ining – dur ing
typical  and atypical  perceptual  development,  and for l i fe long learning of  new perceptual  ski l ls .  

Talk 2 - Development of multisensory attention processes across primary
education and their role in shaping early educational achievement 
Paul  Matusz 1,2
1 University of  Applied Sciences and Arts of  Western Switzerland,  2 The SENSE Research and Innovation Center

Visual  at tent ion is known to shape learning. Yet,  despi te mult isensory nature of  c lassrooms, i t  remains unclear
how developing mult isensory (audiovisual ,  AV) processes inf luence chi ldren’s at tent ion and educat ional
achievement.  We invest igated how AV simultanei ty detect ion and top-down, goal-based visual  at tent ion develop
during pr imary school ing and shape reading and basic maths. We recorded EEG from 1st- ,  3rd- and 5th-graders
(5-,  7- and 9-year-olds,  respect ively)  and adul ts,  whi le they searched for colour-def ined “diamond” targets,
preceded by colour and colour-sound distractors.  Spat ia l-cueing ef fects and N2pc component (analysed
canonical ly and using electr ical  neuroimaging [EN]) served as behavioural  and EEG markers of  v isual-at tent ion
capture.  Already 3rd-graders showed adul t- l ike top- down visual  at tent ion, but not even 5th-graders showed
adult- l ike AV enhancement of  at tent ional  capture.  In adul ts,  EN revealed stable lateral ised EEG act iv i ty patterns
in the N2pc t ime-window, modulated by both AV and visual  processes. In chi ldren, adul t - l ike N2pc’s were absent.
EN analyses revealed that 3rd-graders act ivated adul t- l ike EEG patterns in the N2pc t ime- window, but AV
attent ion modulated di f ferent EEG patterns than those in adul ts.  Analyses of  age group-speci f ic EEG patterns
revealed visual  and AV attent ional  modulat ions in N2pc t ime- window in both 3rd- and 5th- graders.  Crucial ly,
these age-speci f ic EEG patterns (but not t radi t ional  markers) were l inked with standardised educat ional  ski l ls ,
wi th age determining the sign and type of  relat ionships.  These f indings underl ie the importance of  age in
determining i f  at tent ion ut i l ises mult isensory processes to support  ear ly educat ional  success, and of  use of
sensi t ive,  wel l -understood methods in reveal ing the role of  mult isensory processing in shaping ear ly ski l ls .  
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Talk 3 - Neurobehavioral (a)typicalities in letter-sound association learning,
a relevant predictor of individual differences in reading? 
Milene Bonte 1
1 University of  Maastr icht

The format ion of  ef f ic ient associat ions between visual  and spoken language representat ions forms a fundamental
step in the acquisi t ion of  reading. Al though we have a fair ly good understanding of  how our brain processes
already learnt  associat ions and how this may di f fer  in indiv iduals wi th reading problems (dyslexia),  we know very
l i t t le about the actual  behavioral  and neural  changes that occur dur ing the learning process i tsel f .  In th is ta lk I
wi l l  d iscuss behavioral ,  EEt i  and fMRI data of  chi ldren and adul ts obtained with di f ferent learning paradigms
including text-based recal ibrat ion and audiovisual  scr ipt  learning. Together these data provide f i rst  evidence for
diverging let ter-sound learning processes in indiv iduals wi th/wi thout dyslexia as wel l  as possible modulatory
effects of  perceptual  (phonological  s imi lar i ty)  and general  cogni t ive (at tent ion ski l ls)  factors.  Bui ld ing on these 
data,  I  wi l l  propose a model of  indiv idual  di f ferences in neurobehavioral  changes dur ing let ter-sound associat ion
learning and wi l l  d iscuss why a better understanding of  these di f ferences in young chi ldren may be crucial  for
predict ing who wi l l  learn to read f luent ly and who wi l l  need extra support  to prevent reading problems. 

Talk 4 - Multisensory contributions to neurodiversity: A developmental
perspective 
Mark T.  Wallace 1
1 Vanderbi lt  University

Neurodiversi ty is an increasingly used term that is meant to capture the di f ferences in brain structure and
funct ion that under l ie indiv idual  di f ferences in behavior,  percept ion and cognit ion.  Al though used in a number of
contexts,  i t  is  of ten used to descr ibe aut ist ic and dyslexic indiv iduals,  represent ing two forms of
neurodevelopmental  d ivergence. Our lab has character ized var ious facets of  sensory and mult isensory funct ion in
these populat ions, providing a valuable v iew into how changes in (mult i )sensory capaci t ies may relate to higher-
order perceptual  and cognit ive abi l i t ies.  The talk wi l l  review evidence for shared di f ferences in mult isensory
temporal  funct ion in aut ism and dyslexia,  wi th a core f inding of  an enlarged temporal  binding window. However,
and despi te th is common character ist ic (and some degree of  co-occurrence of  dyslexia in aut ism),  the two
manifest  in very di f ferent ways, wi th audiovisual  temporal  funct ion being strongly l inked to poor reading abi l i ty in
dyslexia but to weaker social  communicat ion abi l i t ies in aut ism. I  wi l l  speculate on how shared al terat ions to a
common mult isensory mechanism may manifest  in such divergent phenotypic prof i les,  and how development may
be a key moderator of  how these di f ferences emerge.  
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Talk 1 - Computational hierarchy for tactile reading and speech processing
in the occipital cortex of blind people 
Matuszewski  Jacek 1,2,3,  Bola Łukasz 4,  Coll ignon Olivier  1,2,5,  Marchewka Artur 3 
1 Insti tute of  Research in Psychology (IPSY),  University  of  Louvain (Belgium),  2 Inst i tute of  Research in
Neuroscience (IoNS),  University  of  Louvain (Belgium),  3Nencki  Inst i tute of  Experimental  Biology,  Pol ish Academy
of Sciences (Poland),  4 Inst i tute of  Psychology,  Pol ish Academy of  Sciences (Poland),  5 The Sense Innovation and
Research Center  (Switzerland)

The bl ind visual  cortex responds to touch or sounds in a funct ional ly speci f ic fashion. However,  the degree of
retained cort ical  funct ional i ty is st i l l  debated. Here, we invest igate the roles of  the “v isual”  cortex of  ear ly bl ind
and sighted people in reading and speech processing. Using fMRI we ident i f ied neuronal  responses to words,
pseudowords, and low-level  sensory st imul i  dur ing reading and speech processing. Whi le the bl ind ear ly v isual
cortex (EVC) responded to l inguist ic and simple sensory st imul i ,  act iv i ty in the visual  word form area (VWFA),
was speci f ic to l inguist ic informat ion across modal i t ies.  Simi lar reading-speci f ic act iv i ty in VWFA was observed in
sighted subjects but only for v isual  reading and not for speech. Next,  we used chronometr ic t ranscranial  magnet ic
(chTMS) st imulat ion to causal ly t race the informat ion f low between EVC and VWFA. We disrupted neuronal
processing in the EVC and VWFA dur ing reading and speech processing with 20Hz paired-pulse TMS in three
dist inct  t ime windows (TW) from 60 to 260 ms after st imul i  presentat ion. Dur ing reading, the involvement of  the
bl ind EVC precedes the one of  VWFA but i t  a lso persists in the later TWs suggest ing potent ia l  feedback
mechanisms. These chTMS effects were remarkably s imi lar to those of  s ighted controls who were reading pr inted
mater ial  v isual ly.  TMS did not interfere with speech processing in any group at  any temporal  windows. These
resul ts suggest that the computat ional  hierarchy of  the visual  cortex for reading is preserved in bl ind people
reading Brai l le,  and to a lower extent for speech processing.
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Talk 2 - Visual experience is necessary for dissociation of responses to faces
versus language in the fusiform 
Saccone El izabeth 1,  Lnu Akshi  1,  Kim Judy 1,  Tian Mengyu 1,  Kanwisher Nancy 1,  Bedny
Marina 1
1 Department of  Psychological  and Brain Sciences,  Johns Hopkins University (United States)

Previous studies have found responses to both perceptual  (e.g. ,  face touching) and high- level  (e.g. ,  language)
tasks in the visual  cort ices of  bl ind people.  Do these funct ions occupy the same or di f ferent parts of  v isual
cortex? Congenital ly bl ind (n=11) and sighted control  (n=15) part ic ipants performed both face percept ion and
language fMRI exper iments.  We tested funct ional  special izat ion for faces and language in the ventral  occipi to-
temporal  cortex (VOTC) using indiv idual-subject  analyses. Bl ind part ic ipants touched 3D-pr inted models of  faces
and scenes and performed a 1-back task.  The same part ic ipants performed reading and spoken language tasks
with tact i le Brai l le words, Brai l le consonant str ings and tact i le control  shapes, spoken words and audio control
(backwards speech).  Sighted bl indfolded controls (n=15) performed an analogous language task but wi th v isual
words and viewed l ine-drawings of  faces and objects.  In the bl ind group, we repl icate the previously observed
lef t - lateral ized responses to tact i le faces in lateral  VOTC, at  or near the classic fusi form face area (FFA).
However,  for  bl ind people,  face-responsive voxels ( faces>scenes) in the VOTC also responded to wri t ten and
spoken language (Brai l le/spoken words>control) .  By contrast  the sighted showed a clear funct ional  dissociat ion
between VOTC responses to language and faces, whereby face responsive voxels did not show higher act iv i ty for
wri t ten/spoken words than control  condi t ions. Visual  exper ience is not required for responses to tact i le faces in
lef t  VOTC but is necessary for special izat ion for faces as opposed to language. An intr iguing possibly is that
connect iv i ty to communicat ion-relevant language regions together wi th v isual  exper ience leads to face/ language
dissociat ion in VOTC of s ighted.

Talk 3 - Effects of experience on development of visual cortex: comparing
sighted infants to blind and sighted 
Tian Mengyu 1,  Xiao Xiang 2,  Hu Huiging 3,  Cusack Rhodri  4,  Bedny Marina 5
1 Bei j ing Normal Zhuhai  (China),  2 National  Institute on Drug Abuse,  National  Institutes of  Health (United
States),  3 Trinity College Institute of  Neuroscience and School  of  Psychology (Ireland),  4 Trinity College Dublin
(Ireland),  5 Johns Hopkins University (United States)

Comparing adul ts wi th di f ferent sensory histor ies (bl ind vs.  s ighted) has uncovered ef fects of  exper ience on
human brain development.  However,  l i t t le is known about the developmental  or ig ins of  exper ience-based
plast ic i ty in humans, s ince unt i l  recent ly al l  research has been done with adul ts.  A key outstanding quest ion is
whether exper ience plays an instruct ive role in establ ishing funct ional  s ignatures observed in typical
development.  Al ternat ively,  the typical  funct ional  pattern might be present innately and reorganized by atypical
sensory exper ience e.g. ,  b l indness. Here we dissociate instruct ive and reorganizing ef fects of  exper ience by
comparing the ‘start ing state’  of  v isual  cortex funct ional  connect iv i ty in two large cohorts of  s ighted infants
(average age of  2 weeks, n=327, n=475 from dHCP) to those of  bl ind (n=30) and bl indfolded sighted (n=50)
adul ts.  Remarkably,  we f ind that in secondary v isual  cort ices the connect iv i ty prof i le of  infants resembles that of
bl ind more than sighted adul ts:  stronger connect iv i ty wi th prefrontal  than non-visual  sensory networks ( i .e. ,
audi tory,  somatosensory).  Visual  exper ience appears to couple of  v isual  cortex with other sensory-motor
networks and de-couple v isual  f rom prefrontal  cort ices. Pr imary visual  cortex (V1) shows a mixture of  instruct ive
and reorganizing ef fects,  start ing with equal f rontal  and sensory-motor connect iv i ty at  bir th and diverging in
opposi te direct ions in s ighted and bl ind adul ts.  Final ly,  lateral izat ion of  occipi ta l  connect iv i ty appears to be
dr iven by bl indness-related reorganizat ion. These resul ts dissociate instruct ive and reorganizing ef fect  of
exper ience on funct ional  connect iv i ty of  human cortex and open new avenues for invest igat ing the developmental
or ig ins of  v isual  cortex funct ion in humans.
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Talk 4 - Altered grid-like coding in early blind people during imagined
navigation 
Sigismondi  Federica 1,2,  Xu Yangwen 2,3,  Si lvestr i  Matt ia 2,  Bott ini  Roberto 1,2
1 University of  Trento (Italy) ,  2 Center for  Mind/Brain Sciences (Italy) ,  3 Max Planck Institute for  Human
Cognit ive and Brain Sciences (Germany)

Spat ial  Navigat ion in humans most ly rel ies on vis ion. However,  the impact of  ear ly v isual  depr ivat ion on the
recrui tment of  the Human Navigat ion Network (HNN) and the creat ion of  cogni t ive maps sustained by gr id-cel ls in
the Entorhinal  Cortex (EC),  is st i l l  yet  unknown. Here, we tested bl indfolded ear ly bl ind (EB, 19) and sighted
controls (SC, 19) indiv iduals in both an fMRI imagined navigat ion and real-world navigat ion tasks. Dur ing the
fMRI exper iment part ic ipants were asked to imagine navigat ing within a c lock- l ike environment going from one
number to the other fo l lowing audi tory instruct ions (e.g. ,  you are at  4 – go to 8).  In the real-world navigat ion task,
instead, bl indfolded part ic ipants walked through di f ferent paths and were asked to est imate their  d istance and
orientat ion compared to their  start ing point .  Univar iate analysis revealed that the two groups equal ly act ivated
the HNN dur ing clock navigat ion, demonstrat ing the resi l ience of  th is network to v isual  depr ivat ion. However,
hexadirect ional  coding analyses showed di f ferent neural  geometr ies in the entorhinal  cortex:  s ix- fold (60˚)
rotat ional  symmetry,  character ist ic of  gr id- l ike coding, in SC and 4-Fold symmetry (90˚)  in EB. Interest ingly,
higher par ietal  cortex act iv i ty dur ing navigat ion, in the EB, was correlated with higher magnitude of  4-Fold
symmetry as wel l  as real-word navigat ion performance. Moreover,  contrary to SC, EB’s cogni t ive map was
anchored to the main axis of  the clock environment.  In sum, ear ly v isual  depr ivat ion al ters the neural  geometry of
entorhinal  cogni t ive maps. Our resul ts further suggest that th is al terat ion may der ive from EB’s higher rel iance on
an egocentr ic reference frame dur ing navigat ion.

Talk 5 - Activation of human visual area V6 during egocentric navigation
with and without visual experience
Aggius Vella Elena 1,  Chebat Daniel-Robert  2,  Maidenbaum Shachar 3,  Amedi  Amir  1
1 Reichman University (Israel) ,  2 Ariel  University (Israel) ,  3 Ben-Gurion University of  the Negev (Israel)

Introduct ion: V6 is a ret inotopic area located in the dorsal  v isual  stream that integrates eye movements with
ret inal  and visuo-motor s ignal .  Despi te the known involvement of  V6 in v isual  mot ion, i t  is  st i l l  unknown whether
i t  is  involved in navigat ion and how sensory exper iences shape i ts funct ional  propert ies.  We explored the
involvement of  V6 in egocentr ic navigat ion in s ighted and in congenital ly bl ind (CB) part ic ipants navigat ing via an
in-house distance-to-sound sensory subst i tut ion device (SSD), the EyeCane. 
Method: We performed two fMRI exper iments on two independent datasets.  In the f i rst  exper iment,  CB and
sighted part ic ipants navigated the same mazes. The sighted performed the mazes via v is ion, whi le the CB via
audit ion.  The CB performed the mazes before and af ter a t raining session using the EyeCane SSD. In a second
experiment a group of  s ighted people performed a motor topography task. 
Resul ts:  Resul ts show that r ight V6 (rhV6) is select ively involved in egocentr ic navigat ion independent ly by the
sensory modal i ty used. Indeed, af ter t ra ining rhV6 of CB is select ively recrui ted for audi tory navigat ion l ike rhV6
of the sighted. Moreover,  we found act ivat ion for body movement in area V6, that can putat ively contr ibute to i ts
involvement in egocentr ic navigat ion. Taken together,  our f indings suggest that area rhV6 is a unique hub that
transforms spat ia l ly relevant sensory informat ion into an egocentr ic representat ion for navigat ion. Whi le v is ion is
clear ly the dominant modal i ty,  rhV6 is in fact  a supramodal area that can develop i ts select iv i ty for navigat ion in
the absence of  v isual  exper ience dur ing the cr i t ical  per iod.
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Talk 6 - Audiovisual Speech Integration in Cochlear Implant Users
Butler  Blake 1,  Salagovic Cai ley 1,  Stevenson Ryan 1
1 University of  Western Ontario (Canada)

Speech is a r ich mult isensory st imulus that combines a dynamic stream of audi tory informat ion with v isual  cues
ar is ing from art iculatory movements.  In many si tuat ions, speech is fu l ly intel l ig ib le based on audi tory cues;
however,  the addi t ion of  v isual  speech cues resul ts in s igni f icant gains in intel l ig ib i l i ty  when audi tory cues are
poorly resolved. The inverse ef fect iveness of  v isual  cues has been wel l  documented for speech presented in
acoust ic noise; however,  less is known about the relat ive role of  v isual  speech signals when audi tory cues are
degraded in other ways. Cochlear implants are a neural  prosthesis capable of  restor ing a representat ion of  sound
to indiv iduals wi th profound hear ing loss.  When provided very ear ly in development,  chi ldren with cochlear
implants of ten go on to score simi lar ly to their  typical ly-hear ing peers on tests of  speech intel l ig ib i l i ty  by the t ime
they are school-aged. However,  the sound signal  provided by a cochlear implant is of  s igni f icant ly poorer
resolut ion than that provided by the intact  cochlea. Here, we present data f rom two exper iments that examined
how auditory and visual  speech cues af fect  percept ion in cochlear implant users compared to typical ly-hear ing
l isteners.  In the f i rst ,  we examine how discordant cues are combined to generate i l lusory syl lables ( the McGurk
effect)  and discuss how simi lar i t ies in behavioural  performance may mask groupwise di f ference in thresholds for
integrat ion and sensory noise. In the second, we compare how these groups of  l is teners respond to temporal
asynchrony between audi tory and visual  speech cues and discuss how di f ferent ia l  weight ing across modal i t ies
might af fect  l is tening strategies.
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Multisensory development in humans and other
animals

TALK SESSION #2
JUNE 28 | 8.30-10 AM

Talk 1 - The Solution of the Multisensory Cocktail Party Problem (MCPP)
Emerges Gradually in Development
Lewkowicz David 1
1 Yale University  (United States)

The MCPP ar ises whenever mult ip le inter locutors interact wi th one another social ly.  Dur ing such interact ions,
inter locutors are confronted with mult ip le sets of  audiovisual  at t r ibutes belonging to the other inter locutors.  To
solve the MCPP and communicate successful ly,  inter locutors must correct ly integrate sets of  audi tory and visual
at t r ibutes belonging to di f ferent ta lkers and segregate them into dist inct  ent i t ies.  To understand the
developmental  aspects of  the MCPP, we devised a mult ip le ta lker paradigm to invest igate audiovisual  integrat ion
and segregat ion in young chi ldren and adul ts.  Subjects see mult ip le ta lk ing faces art iculat ing temporal ly j i t tered
monologues and hear a monologue that is temporal ly synchronized with one of  the talk ing faces and sometimes
also corresponds in terms of  ident i ty and/or semant ic cues. Using an eye tracker,  we measure select ive at tent ion
to the faces, eyes, and mouths as a proxy for integrat ion and segregat ion. Findings indicate that subjects prefer
the synchronized faces, that th is preference increases with development,  that subjects at tend more to the mouth
than eyes when talk ing faces are audiovisual ly desynchronized, and that audiovisual  synchrony plays an outsize
role compared to ident i ty and semant ic cues. Overal l ,  we interpret  the developmental  emergence of  a preference
for synchronized/concordant ta lk ing faces as ref lect ing (a) our near ly exclusive exposure to synchronized talk ing
faces and the consequent growth of  the mult isensory uni ty assumption, (b) the growth of  mult isensory integrat ion
abi l i ty,  and (c) the growth of  mult isensory perceptual  segregat ion abi l i ty.  Together,  these f indings demonstrate
that the chal lenges of  the MCPP become more tractable as development progresses and as chi ldren acquire
mult isensory processing ski l ls .
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Talk 2 - Modulation of somatosensory processing by visual and auditory
moving stimuli in newborns
Oriol i  Giul ia  1,  Cruse Damian 1,  Bremner Andrew 1
1 University of  Birmingham (United Kingdom)

Adults are able to precisely predict  when and where they wi l l  feel  a touch fol lowing audi tory and visual  mot ion
towards their  body. I t  is  l ikely that th is abi l i ty plays an important role in dai ly l i fe,  and in support ing our
representat ion of  events taking place in the space around us. Surpr is ingly,  l i t t le is known about how this abi l i ty
develops dur ing infancy and chi ldhood. Recent ly,  we showed that a sample of  at  4-month-old infants’
somatosensory evoked potent ia ls (SEPs) were modulated according to whether the somatosensory st imulus was
preceded by approaching vs receding visual  mot ion. Such an ear ly appearance of  th is di f ferent iated response
raised the quest ion of  whether th is crossmodal sensory capaci ty is establ ished even ear l ier  in development.  We
have begun to invest igate this by explor ing newborns’  (13- to 40-days-old) SEP responses to touches preceded
by approaching vs receding visual  or audi tory mot ion. Data col lect ion is current ly in progress (expected sample
size, N = 20),  but thus far we found clearer evidence of  a modulat ion of  the SEP fol lowing audi tory (n = 10)
rather than visual  mot ion (n = 7).  There appears to be an enhanced somatosensory response to a touch (300-900
ms post st imulus onset)  when preceded by a sound increasing vs decreasing in ampl i tude. Evidence of  a
di f ferent iated response to touches fol lowing approaching vs receding audi tory or v isual  st imul i  (or both) would
indicate that f rom very ear ly in postnatal  development humans are sensi t ive to the relat ionship between audi tory
and/or v isual  st imul i  in the extrapersonal space and tact i le st imul i  on the body.
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Talk 3 - Age-Related Changes in Multisensory Processing: Auditory-Visual
Superadditivity and the Preservation of Audiovisual Speech
Dias James 1,  Rumschlag Jeffrey 1,  Mcclaskey Carolyn 1,  Harr is  Kelly  1
1 Medical  University of  South Carol ina (United States)

Despite age-related def ic i ts in heard and seen speech percept ion, older adul ts can perform as wel l  as younger
adul ts when ident i fy ing audiovisual  speech, even in noisy l is tening condit ions. We recent ly found that th is
preservat ion of  audiovisual  (AV) speech can be accounted for by an age-related increase in audi tory-visual
superaddi t iv i ty (SA) – the mult isensory benef i t  above the combined audi tory-only (AO) and visual-only
( l ipreading, VO) performance [SA=AV-(AO+VO)].  This behavioral  evidence suggests that older adul ts rely more
on mult isensory integrat ion to disambiguate the degraded speech informat ion avai lable f rom auditory and visual
sources. To test  th is hypothesis,  we recorded speech-evoked potent ia ls (SEPs) el ic i ted by consonant-vowel
syl lables in a subset of  the same group of  younger and older adul ts.  Syl lables were presented AO, VO, or AV.
SEPs were source-constrained to audi tory and visual  cortex and the temporoparietal  junct ion (supramarginal
gyrus and planum temporal) ,  a cort ical  area important for the cross-sensory integrat ion of  speech informat ion. Al l
part ic ipants had normal or corrected-to-normal s ight.  Younger adul ts had normal hear ing. Hearing var ied in older
adul ts f rom normal hear ing to mi ld-to-moderate sensor ineural  hear ing loss.  The electrophysiological  data suggest
that older adul ts exhibi t  a more robust superaddi t ive benef i t  than younger adul ts,  consistent wi th past f indings.
Important ly,  the superaddi t ive benef i t  measured in the temporoparietal  junct ion predicted the superaddi t ive
benef i t  of  o lder adul ts ident i fy ing audiovisual  speech in noise. The resul ts support  our hypothesis that older
adul ts rely more on mult isensory integrat ion to ident i fy audiovisual  speech and suggest that age-related
neuroplast ic changes at  the cort ical  level  can help compensate for age-related unisensory def ic i ts.
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Talk 4 - The inverse effectiveness of maternal odor on rapid face
categorization in the 4-month-old infant brain
Kiseleva Anna 1,  Rekow Diane 1,2,  Schaal  Benoist  1,  Leleu Arnaud 1
1 Development of  Olfactory Communication & Cognit ion Lab (France),  2 Biological  Psychology and
Neuropsychology,  University of  Hamburg (Germany)

To navigate their  complex mult isensory environment,  infants bind together informat ion from di f ferent sensory
modal i t ies.  Such mult isensory elaborat ion is part icular ly observed when unisensory inputs are not fu l ly ef fect ive
on their  own, a pr inciple known as inverse ef fect iveness. Given that th is pr inciple was mainly demonstrated using
audiovisual  st imulat ions, here we aim to determine whether i t  a lso appl ies to ol factory-visual  interact ions. We
bui ld on previous evidence that maternal  odor enhances a face-select ive neural  response at  4 months, and
invest igate whether such odor inf luence depends on the ef fect iveness of  face categor izat ion for the visual
system. Scalp EEG was recorded in 2 groups of  4-month-olds whi le they watched 6-Hz streams of pictures with
faces inserted every 6th picture to tag a face-select ive response at  1 Hz. In group 1,  we used var iable natural
images, whi le images were edi ted to reduce var iabi l i ty and make face categor izat ion less demanding in group 2.
During visual  st imulat ion, infants were al ternat ively exposed to a T-shir t  worn by their  mother or to a control  T-
shir t .  For both groups, we found an occipi totemporal  face-select ive neural  response, but wi th a s igni f icant ly
larger ampl i tude for the edi ted images, ref lect ing more ef f ic ient categor izat ion. Important ly,  maternal  odor
enhances the select ive response to natural  but not to edi ted face images, suggest ing that maternal  odor
improves face categor izat ion only when i t  is  demanding for the 4-month-old v isual  system. Overal l ,  th is study
indicates that the pr inciple of  inverse ef fect iveness appl ies to di f ferent senses dur ing perceptual  development,
including the sense of  smel l .
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Talk 5 - Cooling Visual Cortex Differentially Impacts Multisensory Responses
Across Regions of Ferret Auditory Cortex
Norris  Rebecca 1,  Town Stephen 1,  Wood Katherine 2,  Bizley Jennifer  1
1 University College,  London (United Kingdom),  2 University of  Pennsylvania (United States)

Mult isensory integrat ion is evident across many contexts and species.  In the ferret ,  some neurons in audi tory
cortex (AC) respond to v isual  st imul i ,  and others show modulat ion of  audi tory responses by visual  st imul i .  AC
receives input f rom several  potent ia l  sources of  v isual  informat ion. Here, we invest igated the role of  a sub-region
of v isual  cortex (Suprasylv ian cortex,  SSY, and adjacent area 21) in mult isensory integrat ion. SSY and 21 send
dense project ions to AC, part icular ly to the anter ior ectosylv ian gyrus (AEG). To assess the funct ional  relevance
of these connect ions, we recorded AC neurons whi le present ing audi tory,  v isual  and audiovisual  st imul i  before,
dur ing and af ter t ransient inact ivat ion of  SSY via cort ical  cool ing in ferrets under ketamine-medetomidine
anaesthesia.  Analysis was restr icted to st imulus responsive uni ts exhibi t ing f i r ing rate recovery fol lowing cool ing.
279 uni ts met our cr i ter ia,  of  which 54 (19%) responded to l ight ,  163 (58%) responded to broadband noise, and
62 (22%) responded to both sound and l ight .  Cool ing SSY impacted 39% (21/54) of  v isual  uni ts,  and 51% (32/63)
of mult isensory uni ts,  most of  which exhibi ted decreased f i r ing.  However,  we recorded 7/279 uni ts in which
responses emerged or increased dur ing cool ing. We found the greatest impact of  cool ing on visual  responses in
poster ior ectosylv ian gyrus, rather than AEG. We found visual  uni ts across al l  cort ical  layers,  wi th infragranular
layers exhibi t ing the greatest proport ion of  v isual  uni ts.  These f indings support  a funct ional  role for both
exci tatory and inhibi tory ef fects of  v isual  cortex on audiovisual  integrat ion in AC, whi le also impl icat ing the
involvement of  addi t ional  pathways.
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Talk 6 - Temporal Course of Visual Modulation Revealed by Local Field
Potentials in Cat Primary Auditory Cortex
Bao Xiaohan 1,  Lomber Stephen 2 
1 Integrated Program in Neuroscience,  Faculty of  Medicine,  McGil l  University (Canada),  2 Department of
Physiology,  Faculty of  Medicine,  McGil l  University (Canada)

Understanding visual  modulat ion of  audi tory processing in hear ing subjects is an important step to reveal  the
mechanisms of the cross-modal plast ic i ty in deaf indiv iduals and to discover ef fect ive intervent ions for preserving
mult isensory funct ions af ter audi tory restorat ion. Previously,  we have studied the visual  modulat ion of  audi tory
evoked potent ia ls (AEPs) in cats and found that a c l ick-evoked negat ive peak component at  <100-ms latency was
modulated by a preceding f lash depending on the f lash-to-cl ick delay.  To fol low up on this f inding, we chronical ly
implanted two 32-channel electrode matr ices for extracel lu lar recording in pr imary audi tory cortex (A1) of  two
addit ional  adul t  cats.  Dur ing the recording, the cats were presented with audiovisual  st imul i  s imi lar to the
previous AEP study, using checkerboard instead of  f lash, whi le performing a f ixat ion task.  Local  f ie ld potent ia ls
(LFPs) were extracted from the scores of  the f i rst  f ive PCA components as wel l  as each indiv idual  channel.  Our
prel iminary analysis show that v isual  modulat ion of  c l ick-evoked LFPs was again af fected by the delay between
checkerboard f l ipping and cl ick onset.  The latency of  the af fected LFPs var ied across recording channels and
PCA components,  as wel l  as the pattern of  delay dependency, which suggested A1 may have microcircui ts for
weak but versat i le cross-modal funct ional i ty.  I l luminated by the phase reset hypothesis (Lakatos, 2007),  fur ther
data analysis wi l l  be performed to invest igate the spectral  propert ies of  the delay dependency. Our f indings are
encouraging for future studies on character iz ing visual  modulat ion of  deaf audi tory cortex using cat as an animal
model.
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Audio-visual and visuo-tactile multisensory
integration

TALK SESSION #3
JUNE 29 | 8.30-10 AM

Talk 1 - Dynamic re-weighting in audiovisual integration
Blokland Dominique 1,  Alais  David 2,  Van Der Stoep Nathan 1
1 Utrecht  University  (Netherlands),  2 The University  of  Sidney (Austral ia)

In recent years our understanding of  mult isensory processing has advanced and r ig id combinat ion rules have
given way to f lexible,  Bayesian- inspired models that “weigh” the senses based on their  rel iabi l i ty to opt imise
percept ion. Al though this intui t ive idea of  f lexibly weighing sensory inputs accounts wel l  for  s imple forms of
mult isensory percept ion in lab-based exper iments,  real-world condi t ions are dynamic and var iable.  Truly
understanding how humans f lexibly adapt to their  environment requires a cont inuous method to measure
mult isensory integrat ion. Recent studies have started explor ing these dynamics and showed that the rel iabi l i ty of
the sensory past is considered dur ing mult isensory integrat ion in the present.  We pioneered an al l -new
cont inuous mult isensory t racking method required to test ,  in real  t ime, how the brain cont inual ly re-weights
sensory inputs to understand our changing environment.  We speci f ical ly invest igated how a sudden change in
visual  rel iabi l i ty f rom high to low and vice versa, impacted dynamic cue weight ing. We measured the perceived
spat ia l  locat ion of  randomly moving vir tual  audi tory,  v isual ,  and audiovisual  targets at  60Hz by let t ing
part ic ipants t rack these targets with their  mouse cursor.  Visual  rel iabi l i ty was randomly changed from high to low
and vice versa. Part ic ipants’  real- t ime tracking performance, sensory weights,  and predict ion errors over t ime
showed that observers adapted their  sensory weights quickly,  especial ly when visual  informat ion suddenly
became highly rel iable.
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Talk 2 - Multisensory integration operates on correlated input from
unimodal transient channels
Parise Cesare 1,  Ernst  Marc 2
1 Department of  Psychology,  University of  L iverpool  (United Kingdom),  2 Department of  Psychology,  University
of  Ulm (Germany)

Audiovisual  informat ion reaches the brain v ia both sustained and transient input channels,  represent ing signals ’
intensi ty over t ime or changes thereof,  respect ively.  To date,  i t  is  unclear to what extent t ransient and sustained
input channels contr ibute to the combined percept obtained through mult isensory integrat ion. Based on the
resul ts of  two novel  psychophysical  exper iments,  here we demonstrate the importance of  the transient ( instead of
the sustained) channel for  the integrat ion of  audiovisual  s ignals.  To account for the present resul ts,  we
developed a biological ly- inspired, general-purpose model for mult isensory integrat ion, the Mult isensory
Correlat ion Detectors,  which combines correlated input f rom unimodal t ransient channels.  Besides account ing for
the resul ts of  our psychophysical  exper iments,  th is model could quant i tat ively repl icate several  recent f indings in
mult isensory research, as tested against  a large col lect ion of  publ ished datasets.  In part icular,  the model could
simultaneously account for the perceived t iming of  audiovisual  events,  mult isensory faci l i tat ion in detect ion
tasks, causal i ty judgments,  and opt imal integrat ion. Al l - in-al l ,  th is study demonstrates that several  phenomena in
mult isensory research that were previously considered unrelated, al l  stem from the integrat ion of  correlated input
from unimodal t ransient channels.
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Talk 3 - Shape detection beyond the visual field using a visual-to-auditory
sensory augmentation device
Shvadron Shira 1,  Snir  Adi  1,  Maimon Amber 1,  Yizhar Or 1,  Harel  Sapir  1,  Poradosu Keinan
1,  Amedi  Amir  1 
1 Reichman University (Israel)

Current advancements in both technology and science al low us to manipulate our sensory modal i t ies in new and
unexpected ways. In the present study, we explore the potent ia l  of  expanding what we perceive through our
natural  senses by ut i l iz ing a v isual-  to-audi tory sensory subst i tut ion device (SSD), the EyeMusic,  an algor i thm
that converts images to sound. In th is study, we aimed to use the EyeMusic for the bl ind areas of  s ighted
indiv iduals.  We use i t  in th is in i t ia l  proof-of-concept study to test  the abi l i ty of  s ighted subjects to combine visual
informat ion with surrounding audi tory soni f icat ion represent ing visual  informat ion. Part ic ipants in th is study were
tasked with recognizing and adequately placing the st imul i ,  using sound to represent the areas outside the
standard human visual  f ie ld.  As such, the part ic ipants were asked to report  shapes’  ident i t ies as wel l  as their
spat ia l  or ientat ion, requir ing combined visual  (90° f rontal)  and audi tory input ( the remaining 270°) for the
successful  performance of  the task.  We found that part ic ipants were successful  at  a highly above chance level
af ter a br ief  1-h- long session of  onl ine training and one on-si te t raining session of  an average of  20 min.  They
could even draw a 2D representat ion of  th is image in some cases. Part ic ipants could also general ize,  recognizing
new shapes they were not expl ic i t ly  t ra ined on. Our f indings provide an in i t ia l  proof of  concept indicat ing that
sensory augmentat ion devices and techniques can potent ia l ly be used in combinat ion with natural  sensory
informat ion in order to expand the natural  f ie lds of  sensory percept ion.
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Talk 4 - Functional specificity of auditory inputs to the visual cortex
Egea Weiss Alexander 1,  Domanski  Aleksander 1,  Viduolyte Aiste 1,  Marianell i  Elsa 1,
Cano-Ferrer  Xavier  1,  Konstantinou George 1,  Iacaruso Maria Florencia 1
1 The Francis Crick Institute (United Kingdom)

The brain cont inuously receives a wealth of  sensory informat ion, and uses this informat ion to guide behaviour.
However,  the process by which di f ferent sensory streams are integrated to form a uni f ied percept remains poor ly
understood. Cort ical  regions dedicated to a speci f ic sensory modal i ty nonetheless receive input related to other
modal i t ies.  The mouse audi tory cortex sends numerous project ions to the pr imary visual  cortex and surrounding
higher v isual  areas. These inputs may be crucial  to the integrat ion and binding of  audi tory and visual  s ignals.  Yet
the exact nature of  the audi tory informat ion carr ied by these inputs,  and how they are organised within the visual
cort ices remains undetermined. We character ised the funct ional  response propert ies of  audi tory cortex axonal
project ions to the mouse visual  cortex using two-photon calc ium imaging. We found that whi le al l  v isual  cort ical
areas studied receive axons tuned to a wide range of  sound frequencies and sound source locat ions, the
encoding of  these features is not uni formly distr ibuted across target regions. In part icular,  sound frequency
var ies along the anter iorposter ior axes of  the visual  cortex.  Furthermore, whi le informat ion about lateral  sound
locat ions is conveyed widely across the visual  cortex,  informat ion about sounds or ig inat ing from the centre of  the
visual  f ie ld is excluded from the pr imary visual  cortex and most prominent ly conveyed to the rostrolateral  v isual
cortex.  Together,  these resul ts suggest that segregated audi tory input to the visual  cortex might lead to dist inct
mult isensory representat ions across cort ical  areas.
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Talk 5 - Aligned motion-direction information for touch and vision in the
human brain
Shahzad Iqra 1,  Battal  Ceren 1,  Cerpelloni  Fi l ippo 1,2,  Van Audenhaege Al ice 1,  Mouraux
André 1,  Coll ignon Olivier  1,3
1 Insitute of  Neuroscience (IoNS) and Institute for  Research in Psychological  Sciences (IPSY),  Université
Cathol ique de Louvain (Belgium),  2 Brain and cognit ion,  Leuven Brain Institute,  KU Leuven (Belgium),  3 HES-SO
Valais-Wall is,  The Sense Innovation and Research Center (Switzerland)

Motion direct ions can be perceived through vis ion and touch. Do mot ion direct ions al ign across the senses
somewhere in the brain,  and i f  so,  using which frame of reference? This is a non-tr iv ia l  computat ional  problem
because vis ion and touch are in i t ia l ly coded using di f ferent spat ia l  f rames of  reference, and because our l imbs
move constant ly to adopt di f ferent postures. In the f i rst  exper iment,  we used fMRI to ident i fy mot ion-select ive
regions in v is ion and touch. In addi t ion to sensory speci f ic mot ion select ive regions, we observed that the middle
occipi to-temporal  region (hMT+/V5) is mot ion select ive across the senses. In another exper iment,  we del ivered
direct ional  v isual  and tact i le mot ion st imul i  across di f ferent hand postures. Mult ivar iate Pattern Analysis (MVPA)
revealed that mot ion direct ions can be decoded in both vis ion and touch. Interest ingly,  tact i le mot ion direct ions
could be decoded in both body-centered and external ly-centered coordinate systems. However,  crossmodal
decoding revealed that v isual  mot ion direct ions al ign with tact i le direct ions only using an external ly-centred
coordinate system. Our resul ts show that mot ion direct ions in v is ion and touch are al igned in hMT+/V5 rely ing on
a common external  f rame of reference.
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Talk 6 - Using Magnetoencephalography (MEG) to disentangle what happens
when vision and touch converge: A multivariate source-level approach to
the Rubber Hand Illusion
Hauser Maximil ian 1,  Coppi  Sara 1,  Lundqvist  Daniel  1,  Ehrsson H.  Henrik 1
1 Karol inska Institutet  (Sweden)

A wel l -known example of  mult isensory integrat ion is the Rubber-Hand I l lusion (RHI).  The presentat ion of  a v isual
and a tact i le touch simultaneously,  respect ively,  on the part ic ipant ’s hand and a rubber hand placed in an
anatomical ly plausible or ientat ion, can induce the feel ings that the seen and fel t  touch ar ise from the same event
and that the fake hand is perceived as the own. This phenomenon has been thoroughly invest igated using
funct ional  magnet ic resonance imaging ( fMRI).  However,  th is method of ten rel ies on univar iate contrasts that
constrain interpretabi l i ty,  and secondly,  they do not provide informat ion on the dynamics underly ing the
unisensory processes, the mult isensory integrat ion processes, and the emergence of  i l lusion-related processes.
To f i l l  th is knowledge gap, we conducted a large MEG study cover ing 7 di f ferent condi t ions across 2000
st imulat ion events in 46 part ic ipants.  Using a whole-brain approach, we f i rst  reconstructed brain act iv i ty t ime-
ser ies for every s ingle t r ia l .  We subsequent ly est imated the cross-val idated Mahalanobis distance of  these
source- level  t ime ser ies in conjunct ion with representat ional  s imi lar i ty analysis to disentangle commonal i t ies and
dif ferences across tr ia ls based on their  belonging to a v isual  or tact i le,  a uni-  or mult isensory,  a congruent or
incongruent rubber hand placement,  or whether they would resul t  in the sensat ion of  ownership.  In th is
presentat ion, I  wi l l  show a previously unattained temporospat ia l  resolut ion of  how the many processes involved in
the RHI unfold in the brain.  These resul ts are visual ized in v ideos for c loser discussion of  the spat iotemporal
interact ions between key-regions related to the rubber hand i l lusion and integrat ion of  bodi ly s ignals.
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Impact of sensory experience on body and emotion
representation

TALK SESSION #4
JUNE 30 | 8.30-10 AM

Talk 1 - Body perception and brain plasticity in blind and sighted
individuals: from heartbeats to rubber hands
Blokland Radziun Dominika 1,  Korczyk Maksymil ian 2,  Crucianell i  Laura 1,  Szwed Marcin 2,
Ehrsson H.  Henrik 1
1 Department of  Neuroscience,  Karol inska Insti tutet  (Sweden),  2 Inst i tute of  Psychology,  Jagiel lonian University
(Poland)

Visual  input,  together wi th touch, propr iocept ion, interocept ion, and other sensory modal i t ies,  are thought to play
an important role in the development and maintenance of  mult isensory awareness of  one’s own body. How does
this sense of  the own body ar ise in bl ind indiv iduals,  and what k ind of  compensatory plast ic i ty processes are
involved? Here we present a ser ies of  exper iments that focused on this profoundly understudied topic – bodi ly
awareness fol lowing bl indness. We tested 36 bl ind indiv iduals and 36 age and sexmatched sighted volunteers.  In
exper iment 1,  we showed that bl ind indiv iduals have signi f icant ly higher accuracy in perceiv ing their  heartbeat
sighted indiv iduals.  In exper iment 2,  we provided a broader insight into tact i le percept ion fol lowing bl indness by
studying both discr iminat ive and af fect ive touch plast ic i ty in bl ind and sighted groups. In exper iment 3,  we re-
examined a classic paradigm to study body ownership,  somatic rubber hand i l lusion, in a largest to date sample
of bl ind part ic ipants.  We showed that bl ind indiv iduals do not exper ience the somatic rubber hand i l lusion, which
suggests that changes in mult isensory integrat ion of  tact i le and propr iocept ive signals,  possibly combined with
more accurate interocept ion, may explain why bl ind indiv iduals appear “ immune” to the nonvisual  version of  the
rubber hand i l lusion. Taken together,  th is ser ies of  exper iments is the f i rst  at tempt to systematical ly descr ibe
di f ferences and simi lar i t ies between bl ind and sighted indiv iduals in bodi ly awareness and the funct ioning of  the
bodi ly senses, opening a new important l ine of  research.
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Talk 2 - Bodily representation of emotions in blind people
Lett ier i  Giada 1,  Calce Roberta 1,  Giraudet Eléonore 1,  Coll ignon Olivier  1,2,3
1 Institute of  Research in Psychology,  & Institute of  Neuroscience,  Université Cathol ique de Louvain (Belgium),
2 HES-SO Valais-Wall is,  The Sense Innovation and Research Center (Switzerland),  3 Center for  Mind/Brain
Sciences,  University of  Trento (Italy)

How do people represent their  own and others’  feel ings in the body? Associat ions between affect ive exper iences
and the body can come from interocept ion, language or seeing changes in facial ,  postural  and gestural  behavior
in people exper iencing emotions (Levenson, 2003).  To causal ly address how visual  exper ience impacts how
speci f ic af fect ive states are mapped onto discrete body parts,  we developed a hapt ic procedure rely ing on a
miniature human mannequin with a recording camera on top. Twenty ear ly bl ind (9F) and 20 age-matched sighted
(10F) had to indicate with their  dominant index f inger the parts of  the body they fel t  act ivated when exper iencing
15 posi t ive and 15 negat ive emotions. A marker was appl ied to the f inger to t rack their  movement such that we
obtained for each volunteer and emotion a map of act ivated regions. Despi te important s imi lar i t ies between how
bl ind and sighted people map emotional  states onto the body, we also found rel iable di f ferences between bl ind
and sighted indiv iduals in the bodi ly maps of  some select ive emotions. Speci f ical ly,  wi th euphoria,  s ighted
reported bodi ly sensat ions in the face and stomach, whi le bl ind part ic ipants pointed to mouth region only.
Simi lar ly,  for  love, v isual ly-depr ived indiv iduals do not report  the stomach region, that is prominent in s ighted.
Overal l ,  our resul ts show that even though rel iable bodi ly representat ion of  emot ion can be acquired without
visual  exper ience, bl ind indiv iduals however seem to report  more the head region for some speci f ic emot ions,
suggest ing that they retain the communicat ive and interpersonal role of  bodi ly expressions, but rely less on
interocept ive informat ion.

TALK SESSION #4
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Talk 3 - Abstract and sensory-specific coding of emotional information in the
human brain
Cecchett i  Luca 1,  Handjaras Giacomo 1,  Cappello El isa 1,  Sett i  Francesca 1,  Bottari  Davide
1,  Leo Andrea 2,  Diano Matteo 3,  Bruno Valentina 3,  Tint i  Carla 3,  Garbarini  Francesca 3,
Pietr ini  Pietro 1,  Ricciardi  Emil iano 1,  Lett ier i  Giada 4
1 IMT School  for  Advanced Studies Lucca (Italy) ,  2 Department of  Translat ional  Research and Advanced
Technologies in Medicine and Surgery,  University of  Pisa (Italy) ,  3 Department of  Psychology,  University of  Turin
(Italy) ,  4 IPSY,  Université Cathol ique de Louvain (Belgium)

Emotions are perceptual  exper iences tr igger ing evaluat ive processes. Therefore,  i t  is  no surpr ise that s ight and
hearing play a fundamental  role in how humans capture af fect ive informat ion in the environment (e.g. ,  an
ominous noise) and emotional  cues dur ing social  interact ions (e.g. ,  b lushing).  Notwithstanding decades of
research, whether the brain encodes emotional  instances using a sensory-speci f ic code or in a more abstract
manner is st i l l  unclear.  Here, we aim to answer this quest ion by measuring the associat ion between emotional
rat ings col lected dur ing the audio-only (n=20),  v ideo-only (n=20) or audiovisual  (n=22) presentat ion of  a 54-
minute movie and fMRI act iv i ty recorded in three independent samples of  typical ly-developed indiv iduals (n=30),
as wel l  as in congenital ly bl ind (n=11) and congenital ly deaf (n=9) part ic ipants.  Resul ts of  a voxelwise encoding
analysis reveal  that emot ions are mapped in a vast network encompassing medial  prefrontal ,  orbi tofrontal  and
bi lateral  super ior temporal  cort ices. Within this network,  the ventromedial  prefrontal  cortex (vmPFC) is recrui ted
independent ly of  the sensory modal i ty and exper ience, whereas the engagement of  the r ight poster ior super ior
temporal  cortex is independent f rom the modal i ty but requires mult isensory exper ience. Using pattern
classi f icat ion, we demonstrate that sensory exper ience, but not modal i ty,  is successful ly decoded from the
emotion network.  Yet,  nei ther exper ience nor modal i ty can be decoded from vmPFC. This evidence suggests that
the code the brain adopts to store emotional  informat ion is abstract  in vmPFC and exper ience-dependent
elsewhere. Last ly,  using cross-decoding and valence rat ings acquired in independent part ic ipants and across
modal i ty (n=62),  we show this abstract  code is represent ing the (un)pleasantness of  exper iences.
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Talk 4 - Updating of internal models in Autism Spectrum Disorder
Noël Jean-Paul  1
1 New York University (United States)

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is character ized by a panoply of  social ,  communicat ive,  and sensory anomal ies.
As such, a central  goal  of  computat ional  psychiatry is to ascr ibe the heterogenous phenotypes observed in ASD
to a l imited set of  canonical  computat ions that may have gone awry in the disorder.  In th is ta lk,  I  wi l l  f i rst
demonstrate that wel l  establ ished anomal ies in mult isensory behavior in humans with ASD are der ived from
impairments in causal  inference – the process of  inferr ing a causal  structure l inking observed sensory s ignals to
hidden world causes. Namely,  we show that audio-visual  integrat ion is intact  in ASD and in l ine with opt imal
models of  cue combinat ion, yet  mult isensory behavior is anomalous in ASD because this group operates under an
inf lexible internal  model favor ing integrat ion over segregat ion. Paradoxical ly,  dur ing expl ic i t  reports of  common
cause across spat ia l  or  temporal  dispar i t ies,  indiv iduals wi th ASD were less and not more l ikely to report  common
cause. Formal model f i t t ing revealed di f ferences in both the pr ior probabi l i ty for  common cause (p-common) and
choice biases, which are dissociable in impl ic i t  but not expl ic i t  causal  inference tasks. In the second part  of  the
talk I  wi l l  descr ibe our recent ef forts in t ranslat ional  neuroscience, indexing how internal  models are updated in
mult ip le mouse models of  ASD. We develop a pr ior-dependent v isual  detect ion task for rodents and demonstrate
that three di f ferent mouse models of  ASD update their  pr iors s lowly – mimicking f indings from humans. We record
single uni ts throughout the brain of  these animals (55+ brain areas and 50k+ single cel ls) .  Encoding models and
populat ion analyses demonstrate the cr i t ical  role of  the hippocampus, and i ts impairments in ASD, in updat ing
internal  models.
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Talk 5 - Motor metamodal? Perception and action without hands
Striem-Amit  El la 1
1 Georgetown University Medical  Center (United States)

We perform most of  our dai ly act ions with our hands, and vast port ions of  the act ion system in the brain are
dedicated to them. What does this system do in people born without hands who use their  feet instead? Paral le l  to
the idea of  metamodal organizat ion in bl indness or deafness, I ’ l l  present a ser ies of  fMRI exper iments that show
that parts of  the associat ion motor system are organized by the act ion performed rather than by the act ing body
parts.  These higher- level  representat ions al low us to understand act ions we cannot perform ourselves, and to
perform comparable act ions with di f ferent parts of  our body. Drawing paral le ls across the insights gained from
studies of  bl indness and deafness, I ’ l l  argue that studying handlessness al lows tracking the brain hierarchies.
Further,  such research can open new avenues to use high- level  act ion representat ions for motor rehabi l i tat ion.
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Talk 6 - Gravity shapes the internal representation of 3D space
Morfoisse Theo 1,  Herrera-Altamira Gabriela 1,  Angel ini  Leonardo 2,  Clement Gi l les 3,
Beraneck Mathieu 1,  Mcintyre Joe 1,4,  Tagl iabue Michele 1
1 Integrative Neuroscience and Cognit ion Center (France),  2 HumanTech Institute,  University of  Applied
Sciences Western Switzerland//HES-SO (Switzerland),  3 COMETE (France),  4 Tecnal ia,  San Sebastian (Spain)

Human visual  3D percept ion is f lawed by distort ions, which are inf luenced by gravi tat ional  vest ibular s ignals.
This could be due to a speci f ic ef fect  of  gravi ty on visual  objects percept ion or,  a l ternat ively,  to a role of  gravi ty
in the modal i ty- independent internal  representat ion of  3D space, that the brain uses to interpret  incoming sensory
signals.  To understand at  which stage of  the sensory processing does gravi ty act ,  we performed exper iments
where the subjects,  using vir tual  real i ty and hapt ic technology, had to est imate the squareness of  shapes with
di f ferent spat ia l  or ientat ions. In three exper iments,  involv ing a total  of  90 subjects,  we compared 1) v isual  versus
hapt ic 3D percept ion, 2) the ef fects of  body or ientat ion with respect to gravi ty and 3) dur ing parabol ic f l ights,  the
effect  of  microgravi ty on these two senses. The resul ts show that:  v isual  and hapt ic perceptual  anisotropies
reside in body-centered, and not gravi ty centered, planes; v isual  and hapt ic distort ions are exact ly in opposi te
direct ions; microgravi ty appears to af fect  both senses in a s imi lar fashion with mainly an expansion of  the depth
percept ion. Overal l ,  these resul ts suggest that the gravi ty ef fect  on object  percept ions is not modal i ty-speci f ic,
but i t  appears to af fects our internal  representat ion of  3D space. The role of  gravi ty in object  percept ion could be
related to otol i th ic project ions to the brain par ietal  cortex that is known to be involved in cross-modal processing
and in spat ia l  representat ion.
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